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Chapter 8
Lecture 1
Akshara Brahma Yoga
• Shift in topic in Chapter 7.
• Upto Chapter 6 – Nature of self, Karma Yoga (Nature of Action), Karma Sanyasa
(Renunciation of Action).
Chapter 7 – 12 :
• Nature of Lord, devotion to Lord, Nature of devotee.
Bhagawans Nature
Para Prakrti
- Consciousness
- Sentient
- Jivabutam, life principle.

Apara Prakrti

- Inert
- Manifestation of
Consciousness, inert.
- Ashtada Prakrti
- Chapter 7 – Verse 4
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Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intellect, egoism; these are my eightfold Prakrti.
[Chapter 7 – Verse 4]
• Inert depends on consciousness for its existence and functioning.
• That which evolves from Para Prakrti and has Para Prakrti as its support.

There is nothing whatsoever higher than Me, O Dhananjaya. All this is strung in Me, as clusters
of gems on a string. [Chapter 7 - Verse 7]
• Sutra is Para Prakrti.

• Mani Ghana is Apara Prakrti.
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• Conclusion :
Those who are Devoted to Lord, come to know list of 7 and hidden is 8.
• They come to know self, know entirity of life.
• Those who come to worship Lord, know everything.
• Knowing self one knows everything.

• Now he says, worshipping me they get the same result.
How to get all knowledge
By knowing self

By worshipping Lord

• All means what?
• Seven items – seed for Chapter 8, facets of all knowledge.
• There is integral connection between the list and devotion to Bhagawan.

• Question and Answer is Chapter 8.
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Those who strive for liberation from old age and death, taking refuge in Me, they realise in full
that Brahman, the whole knowledge of the Self and all action. [Chapter 7 – Verse 29]

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects),
Adhidaiva (pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the
sacrifice –all perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.
[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]
Sutrasthani

Vrittasthani

Aphoristically everything

Elaboration

Chapter 7 – Verse 29 :
• Those who come to know with Para and Apara Prakrti, Saguna way, for transcending
them from Samsara.
• Samsara Characterised here by Jara (old Age) and Marana (Death).
• Those who have seen limitations of worldly life, everything tends to perish, nothing
here is complete, however rosy and shiny they appear.
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• Understood elimitation of worldliness, therefore, in order to liberate themselves from
turmoil's of Samsara.
• Those devoted to me, come to know = that Brahman.
I) Brahman which is what is said by “Tat” in Mahavakya.
II) Come to know Adyatmam :

• Pertaining to the self, Atma, consciousness which illumines itself through the body.
• Atma here is Deha.
• Deham, Adhi Kritya.
• They come to know consciousness w.r.t. to the body.

• Consciousness which expresses through the body, senses, mind.
• Come to know that self which is referred to as Tvam.
• Come to know pure self which is substratum of body, mind.
III) Karma Cha Akhilam :
• Come to know Karma – action.
• Krtsnam Adhyatmam – come to know self in entirety, essence of action.
• Action is that which connects us to what we want to Achieve.
• They come to know that which enables them to complete their pursuit.
• Come to know essence of all pursuits.
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(I)
- Brahman

(II)
- Self

(III)
- Karma
- Action
- To realise nature of
self as Supreme
Brahman.

• They come to know that which helps them understand the totality.
Verse 30 :
• Come to know Lord in other manifestations.

IV) Sa Adhi Butam Mam :
• As Adi Butam → Elements, Created, Gross, Physical.
• Come to know Lord with Physical external manifestation.
V) Sa Adi Deivam Mam :

• Deva – subtler realm, effulgent principle which alone becomes gross, physical.
VI) Sa Adhi Yagya :
• Sa = Sahita, alongwith.
• Come to know Bhagawan with Adhibutam, Adi Deivam, Adiyagyam.
• One who presides over Yagya = Lord.
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• One for whom the Yagya is.
• One who gives results of the Yagya.
VII) Mega Topic :
• Deeper, elaborately.
• Prayana Kale Chapa Mam, Te Vidhur Yukta Chetasa.
• Yukta Chetasa – those who are devoted, whose minds fully united.

• Prayana Kale Apicha, at time of death, they are able to think about me.
• When learning, nothing under our control.
• Body leaving, senses withdrawn, you can’t recognise, see others, hear others, can’t
use mind.
• When things not under ones control absolutely, evidently, they are able to recognise
me, think about me.
• Emphasis to time of departure.
Bhagawan :
• At that time they comprehend me, recognise me, remember me, aware of me.

• Arjune : how?
VIII) Api Cha :
• And also at the time of death.
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• Not only at time of death, but throughout life they remember, aware of me, connected
to me, never loose touch with me.

• And also at end of life means sub question hidden there, how they manage to
remember lord while living.
• How they are Jeevan Muktas.
7

Tat Brahma

Karma
Adhyatma

Adhideiva
Adibhuta

Prayana Kale
Adiyagya
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Verse 1 :

Arjuna said : What is that Brahman? What is the Adhyatma? What is action? O best among men,
what is declared to be the Adhibuta? And what is Adhidaiva said to be?[Chapter 8 – Verse 1]

a) Kim Tat Brahma :
• What is that Brahman?
Brahman
Sophadhikam

Nirupadhikam

- Para + Apara
- Upadhi Sahita
- Brahman manifest as gross, subtle, and
causal.
- Consciousness appearing as total gross,
subtle, causal.
- Saguna Brahman or Ishvara

- Pure consciousness without Upadhis
- Para Prakrti
Taittriya Upnishad :
- Satyam Jnanam…. [2-1-1]
- Pure consciousness, existence infinite bliss.
- No presence of gross, subtle and causal.
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Taittriya Upanishad :

Om, the knower of Brahman attains the Supreme. With reference to that, is the following hymn recited :
Brahman is the Truth, Knowledge and Infinity. He who knows It as existing in the cave of the heart in the
transcendent akasa, realises all his desires along with omniscient Brahman. [II – I – 1]

• They come to know which Brahman as Tad Brahma?

• Tat Tvam Asi
↑
One with the self – Sophadhika or Niruphadhika.
• Is it pure consciousness or consciousness with its manifestations – entire gross, subtle,
causal universe.
b) Kim Adhyatmam?
• What is that Brahman which refers to me – Tvam Pada?
• Me referred as Karya Karana Sangata.
• Lord is expressing through total gross, subtle, causal.

• I also express myself as gross body, subtle (mind) and causal body (Vasanas).
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• What is it referred as Adhyatmam – Gross + subtle + causal + Consciousness = Entirety.
• Is it everything or only something.

Brahman - Self
Individual consciousness

Total consciousness

- Expressing as gross, subtle,
causal bodies = Jiva.

- Expressing as total gross,
subtle, causal Prapancha =
Ishvara.
Is it

Consciousness alone

Consciousness plus
individual gross body, subtle
body, causal body.

Consciousness plus total
gross, subtle causal world

c) Kim Karma?
Action
Is it sitting, talking, walking

What is glorified as action?
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Topic : Taittriya Upanishad

Knowledge performs the sacrifices and it is the real agent of all the physical activities. All the ‘gods’
worship knowledge as Brahman, the eldest. If a man knows knowledge as Brahman and if he does not
swerve from it, he attains all desires and comes to abandon all the sins in the body. [II – V – 1]

• Intellect performs Yagya and it performs actions also.
• Upanishad refers actions as Yagya and the rest.

• What is glorious action.
d) Adhibutam Cha Kim Proktam :
• They come to know me alongwith Adhibuta.
• There is a topical build up in questions :

I.

Lord

II.

Self

III. Pursuit – Creates unity between self and Lord.
IV. Manifestation of the Lord.
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Adhibutam – Realm of Physical
- Something
- Material, physical

- Entirity
- Entire realm of gross

• They will come to know that… something special, one?
• Like Himalays, Ganges – one of material or entire realm of material, physical.
• Vibutam Cha Kim?
e) Adideiva Cha Kim?
• They come to know me alongwith Deiva – Deity, Adhideva, what is deity?

Deity
- One of deity
- One of Lords manifestation

-

Sutratma
Hiranyagarbha
1st Purusha
1st Cosmic deity

• What is Adhideiva.?
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Deiva
Cosmic factor that governs
• Vayu – not physical presence.

• That for which Vayu is subservient, that governs the Vayu.
• That which has an identified body.
• Vayu Devata = Subtle principle which identifies with Air, wind as itself and governs
that.
Cosmic deities, principles

Varuna

Agni

Vayu

Indra

• Their purview, effect is total – not Vayu in India but total Vayu everywhere, beyond this
world, cosmic governing, they control.
• Deva = Cosmic governing principle = Sentient.
• By devotion unto you, will I come to know one governing principle or primordial being,
Adi Purusha, Hiranya Garbha, primeval being, sutratma.

• Hiranya Garbha – source of all effulgence, not gold here.
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• Sutra Atma – Self which a thread everywhere, in you also.

• Is it one of the deities or cosmic being?
• Cosmic being will also have an effect on me because it is cosmic, not individual.
Verse 1 :
5 Questions
Karma

Brahma
Adhyatman

Adhideivam
Adhibutam

• Eh Purushattam, you look like Purusha and I am also Purusha.

But, distinct is the supreme Purusa called the highest self, the indestructible lord, who,
pervading the three worlds (Waking, dream and deep sleep), sustains them.
[Chapter 15 - Verse 17]
• You are the supreme being, Brahman, help me to comprehend these.
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Verse 2 :

Who and how is Adhiyajna here in this body, O destroyer of Madhu? And how, at the time of
death, are you to be known by the Self-controlled? [Chapter 8 – Verse 2]
a) Adhi Yajna – Katham, Kaha?

b) Katham, Kaha, Atra Asmin Dehe :
• Yajna? Is it Karma?
• Yajna = Duty – 5 fold facets of duty.
• Deva / Brahma – Rishi / Pitru / Manushya / Buta.
• Adhiyajna :
That which presides over, executes the Yajna.
• That for whom the Yajna is and that which gives the fruits of Yajna.
I) For whom Yajna is done? Presiding Deity (different from me)
II) Who gives results of Yajna?
III) Who is doing the Yajna? (I am doing Yajna).
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• Katham – how am I to understand?
Is Adijayna

One with me

Different from me

• Katham – in what manner? I, II, or III?
• Asmin Dehe Kaha?
• Who is performer of Yajna in this body?
Bhagawan :

• They will know me along with Yajna – he doesn’t say Katham, Kaha.
• Arjuna wants greater insight.
• Bhagavan did not say Dehe etc.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects),
Adhidaiva (pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the
sacrifice –all perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.
[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]
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• Katham – In what manner

• Kaha – who

2 facets of one question

• He wants to know how he is to comprehend that Adhiyajna and in the body – Kala –
what is it.
7th Question :

c) Prayana Kale Cha Katham Jneyosi :
• How are you to be known at time of death of physical body?
• Mind does not die, mind alive, can’t have self power to determine what thought it
should have at that time.
• Mind can’t force senses to see this or hear that.
• We try to assist the person to leave the body, chant Vishnu Sahasranama who is in
death bed.
• When time of death comes, he is not going to listen to your Vishnu Sahasranamam.
• At the time of death, senses are beyond control, mind beyond access, how will he
able to know you?
• It may be feasible but not easy.
• At the end also he knows but how does it happen?
• Katham, in what manner?
• What is it because of which he makes it possible.
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Cha :

• And also in the end.
• Throughout life also how is he knowing, remembering you? Comprehending? Being
aware of you?
• In this way Arjuna presents questions to Bhagavan Sri Krishna.

1st Verse
-

Purushottama
Bhagavan as all knowledge.
Purusha has finite knowledge.
Uttama Purusha has infinite
knowledge.
- Sarvagyatvam
- All knower
- They may not tell you.

2nd Verse
-

Madhusudhana
Destroyer of Madhu.
Benefited whole world with Veda
Blessed the world by destroying
Asura.
- All merciful
- They will tell you
- With love you share wisdom.

• 7 questions = Life.
• Brahman – Divine pure consciousness.
• Adhyatmam – Pure Consciousness w.r.t. individual.
• Adiveiva – Pure consciousness w.r.t. subtle.
• Karma – What brings knowledge of oneness?
• What is the pursuit, Yagya.
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• Pure consciousness in the realm of gross, Adibutam.

• What I should know about Yagya?
• For whom I am doing Yagya?
• Who is doing Yagya?
• Who gives result of Yagya?

• Living life of Goodness, nobility, perfection, how does one remember the Lord in the
end.
• Not random points, but deals with entire facet of knowledge, wisdom.
• Being devoted to Lord, one knows all these.
• Devotion to Lord, will bestow clarity of all these facets.
• 7 intimately connected with realm of devotion.
• Remembering Lord in the end, there is no rebirth in realm of finitude.
• Looks contrived without Attention.
• Integral, natural, evolution of thoughts.
• What is the result of knowing Lord.
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Lecture 2

• 7 questions – source in Chapter 7 – last 2 verses.
7 Questions :
I) What Brahman? Kim Tat Brahman?
• Saguna – Sophadhika or Niruphadhika (Nirguna)

• Alongwith Upadhi.
↓
Total gross – subtle – causal (maya).
• Or without Upadhis – pure consciousness without total gross, subtle, causal.

II) Kim Adhyatmam?
• What is pertaining to myself – individual gross, subtle, causal bodies.
III) Kim Karma?
• What is action?
IV) Adhibhutam :
Realm of objects + beings

Particular

Entirity of physical
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V) Adideivam :
Realm of deities

Primordial deity whose
expressions are all deities

Particular
VI) Adiyagya :
Pertains to Yagya

Performer of Yagya

For whom Yagya is done

That which gives result of
performance of Yagya

• Katham? How should I relate with that?

• Is it one with me or different from me?
• In the body who is the performer of the Yagya?
• Karma Indriya, Jnana Indriya, mind, or beyond that which makes these Karma Indriya,
Jnana Indriya, mind function.
• Who is that in the body?
VII) Prayana Kale :
• All the time of departure you are to be known.
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• Katham? How are you to be known?

• Is it possible, feasible?
• Does not seem possible at that time?
• Even now it is difficult, senses, body, mind, Prana not under my control, totally in a
state of absolute turmoil.

• How am I to know you?
Antekale Cha :
• Even before, how to know you.

Verse 3
- Answers first 3
questions

Verse 4
- Answers next 3
questions

Verse 5
- Answers 7th question

• Answers in same order.
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Verse 3 :

The Blessed lord said : Brahman is Imperishable, the Supreme; His essential nature is called
Self-knowledge, the creative force that causes beings to spring forth into manifestation in
called ‘work’ (action). [Chapter 8 – Verse 3]
Whats Brahman?
• Not Sophadhika Brahman but Niruphadika Brahman.
a) Aksharam Brahma Paramam :
• Paramam Aksharam.
• Aksharam – Na Ksharati, does not perish, does not have mutations, changes,
transformation.
• Paramam – supreme imperishable.
• Adjective to imperishable, supreme.
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Imperishable
Inferior
- 1st manifestation of Brahman.
- Brahman with Maya
- Avyakta
2nd :
- Hiranyagarbha, Sutratma, Brahmaa.
- Pauranik → Creator
- Upanishad → Hiranyagarbha
- Creator remains indestructible even in
the midst of destruction of gross and
subtle.
- Relatively imperishable.
- During relative Pralaya its imperishable.
- In ultimate Pralaya, Hiranyagarbha
becomes perishable

Supreme
-

Supreme Brahman Satchit Ananda.
Ultimate
Remains imperishably imperishable.
Nirupadhika Brahman.
Nirupa Brahman
Referred here as Brahman.

• Sometimes Aksharam used for ohmkara.
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Mandukya Upanishad :

Harih Aum. Aum, the word, is all this. A clear explanation of it is (the following) : All that is past, present
and future, verily, is Aum. That which is beyond the three periods of time is also, indeed, Aum. [Mantra 1]

• World symbol of supreme consciousness, the Lord is Om, called Akshara, Syllable.
• Sentences, words end…. Syllables don’t perish.
Example :
• Bat, Ball,…
• B, A, L, remains.

• Sentences, words ceases.
• Alphabets remain.
• Syllables also called Akshara.
• Om – one syllabled name of Lord.

• Therefore Om is called as Eka Akshara, one syllabled.
• Here, Aksharam not Om, but Paramam Aksharam.
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• Also not relative Aksharam.
• 14 worlds – Bhu, Buhaha, Suvaha, Tapaha, Janaha, Satyam, Brahma,….
• 4 different kinds of dissolutions.
Naimittika Pralaya :
• Bhu, Buvaha, Suvaha destroyed.

• Bhu – This world
• Buvaha – Pitru Loka
• Suvaha – Swarga Loka.
• Mahaha, Tapaha, Janaha, Tapyam, 4 remain.

• Maha, Janaha, Tapaha destroyed.
• Satya Loka indestructible, Hiranyagarbha Loka.
• Brahman and indestructible world of Hiranyagarbha also called Satya.
• Satya – doesn’t end, Approximate, relatively imperishable, Vaikunta, Hiranyagarbha,
Shivaloka, Akshara – where Upasakas reach.
• Supreme consciousness is substratum of Satya Loka… Satyasya Satya
(Brihadaranyaka Upanishad).
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Brihadaranyaka Upanishad :

As a spider moves along the thread (it produces), and as from a fire tiny sparks fly in all directions, so from
this Self emanate all organs, all worlds, all gods and all beings. Its secret name (Upaniṣad) is ‘the Truth of
truth.’ The vital force is truth, and It is the truth of that. [2 - 1 - 20]

• Aksharat Paratah Akshara.

• Highest compared to relatively changeless worlds.
• Supreme consciousness expresses as Hiranyagarbha, remains imperishable for long
time.
• Absolute imperishable is Sat Chit Ananda into which even Hiranyagarbha and Lokas
finally disappear.

• Supreme Nirguna, Nirupadhika, pure Sat Chit Ananda is referred to as Brahman,
Paramam Aksharam.
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Context :
• By worshipping me Brahman, one comes to know everything.
• They come to know that Brahman.
b) What is Adhyatmam?
• Adhyatmam Cha Kim Proktam?

• Svabavaha Adhyatma Uchyate.
• Sva = I.
• That Brahman expressing as Sva, the “I”, sense of I.
• That consciousness, called Brahman, which expresses within you as principle of I, as
Bavaha, presence of I you experience is Brahman.
• Brahma is all pervasive, pure consciousness in you is what I mean as Adhyatma.
• Svabavaha Adhyatmam Uchyate.
Story :
• Ramana Maharishi had Jagadeesha Shastri – scholar.
• He was trying to write Sanskrit verse.
• Hridaya Guhara Madhye…. In the cave of the heart.
• One verse summary of entire literature of Bhagavan Ramana = Eka sloki.
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Ramanamaharishi’s Eka Sloki :
In the cave of the heart, in the center, it is the one
and only Brahman (absolute consciousness) which
glorifies “I am, I am” in the form of Aatma (soul).
Let the mind completely dive inside in search of
“self” OR by control of breath, bring the focus
internally and become self-realized.

• In the core of heart, that pure Brahman, as pure voiceless, thoughtless I Sakshat,
permanently, without break of waking, dream, or deep sleep state.
• Mind ends in deep sleep state.
• Senses end in dream state.
• In unbroken fashion, nonending I, I, I… Sakshat.
• Don’t have to use your mind or senses to see it.
• Atma Rupena Bhati, it shines as self.
• Hridi, into the heart, Rishi, you enter, Manasa, either by Vichara, or Kevala Madyajova
or by deep devotion, immerse yourself in devotion, or Pavana Chalana Rodat, by going
through path of Pranayama, Raja Yoga, Atma Nishto Bavatvam, Abide yourself in the
self.
• This pure Brahman appearing in all our hearts as the I principle, not ego I principle.
• This is pure existence in principle.
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Sva

Bhava

Self

Existence

• Not ego, Ahamakra which is not there in deep sleep.

• Ego becomes weaker in dream state, becomes full in waking state.
• Ego has got change in its presence.
• Pure Consciousness which appears in our heart has got a ceaseless presence, that is
Adhyatma.
• Pure Satchit Ananda, infinite Substratum of entire cosmos gross, subtle and causal is
Brahman.
• Same Brahman expressing in your heart as pure witness, illuminating consciousness,
is called as Adhyatma.
• 2 questions Answered, Brahman and Adhyatma.

• Supreme imperishable is Brahman.
• Very inner consciousness, illuminating witness, is Adhyatma.
Tat Tvam Asi :
• Brahman is nothing but this principle of I in this body, pure Svabava, pure selfness
very you, abstractness, selfhood, principle of I = Adhyatma.
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c) What is Karma?

• What is essence of spiritual pursuit? Seekers Karma not farmer, military man, business
mans Karma, wife, husband doing Karma.
• In spiritual pursuit, what is the core of the pursuit.
• Doing which, we can always say, you are spiritually striving?
• By not doing which action, you are distancing from spiritual pursuit.
• Buta Bava Udbava Karaha Visargaha Karma Samjnitah.
• That is spoken of, Samjnah, to have a name, in Shastra, explained in Shastra.
• Visarga is Karma.
• Visarga is Tyaga, giving up…
• Giving up what, Buta Bhava Udbava Karaha.
• Facilitate bava and Udbava of Buta.
• Buta – beings + objects, that which remains.
• Bavaha – birth, Udbava – growth, Vriddhi.

• That which promotes existence, growth and sustainance, nourishment of beings and
objects, by you giving something, Visarga, that is action.
Concept :
• That which is nature of giving, giving should promote welfare of all beings and objects.
• What is that Visargaha – offering? Giving?
• That is called Yagya.
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• Chapter 3 – in Yagya, you are always contributing.

• We are in spiritual life when we contribute to welfare of totality.
• We are distanced from spiritual life when we are receiver rather than giver.
Chinmaya Pledge :
• Give more than what we take.

• In Yagya, we are in the giving end, when each one gives, cosmos gets nourished, not
only your family is nourished.
• Deva Yagya – share with cosmic deities.
• Pitru Yagya – enable sharing of tradition.
• Manushya Yagya, Buta Yaga
• Brahma Yagya, Rishi Yagya, … take care of spiritual wisdom, sharing Visarga.
• Yagya is Visarga, offering energy and resources of totality, nourish world of beings and
objects, you are doing a noble action.
• Then only you are doing action, in all others you are only getting.

I) What is Brahman?
• Supreme Imperishable.
• Paramam Aksharam.
II) What is Adhyatmama?
• Svabava – self, of the nature of existence, inner presence, pure consciousness
expressing through Body / Mind / Intellect as illuminator.
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III) What is Karma?
• Yagya – Visarga – offering of ones ability, resources for the sustainance of entirety.
IV) What should be the nature of offering?
• It should nourish.
V) Nourish what?
• All beings and objects, entire cosmos.
VI) What is that which does that? Yagya
• This is pursuit which will take you to the identity, spiritual wisdom, oneness of self with
supreme Brahman.
• Next verse is answer to 3 questions.

• They know me alongwith Adhibutam, Adideivam, Adiyagya.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• In this lies clue for entire chapter.
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Verse 4 :

Adhibhuta, (or elements) constitutes My perishable nature and the Indweller (or the essence)
is the Adhidaiva; I am alone am the Adhiyajna here, in this body, O best of the embodied.
[Chapter 8 – Verse 4]
• If Brahman is supreme imperishable, Aksharam Paramam, what is Adhibutam?
a) Adhibutam Ksharo Bavaha :
• Perishable me seen, is Adhibuta.
• Entire gross physical, universe is perishable, what is experienced through senses,
objects which possess Shabda, Sparsha, Rupa, Rasa, Gandha.

• Realm of cognizable world, known, is perishable.
• Rivers perishable.
• Saraswati – Thar desert – perinial, annual, seasonal, disappear.
• Sahara desert – ocean.

• Himalayas – ocean, sea creatures, shells found.
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• Earth perishable, sun, all 14 lokas perishable.
• Physical manifestation of mine is called Adhibuta, perishable, physical cosmos.
• What you cognize through 5 sense organs is perishable.
• Thoughts perishable.
Adhibhutam

Realm of Perishable
Seen

Subtle

Physical

Thought objects

• Pertaining to Pancha Maha Buta, perishable, move away from each other.
• H2O = Water
• H and O goes, not water.
• Elements come together, objects formed, bodies formed.
• Elements go away, body ceases.
• Perishable = Adibhuta.
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b) Purushaha Adideiva :
• Termed Purusha is Adideiva
• Not ultimate Purusha, Satyam Jnanam Anantham Brahma.
• Adi Purusha here is Hiranyagarbha, Sutratma, Prana.
• Purusha means person, Human.
• From that level of non-form, 1st form = Purusha.
• Before that, no concretization.
• Subtle not become available.
• Pure consciousness when it takes 1st form its called Adhi Purusha.
• It is supreme Brahman, it appears with creation with effulgence of all knowledge,
womb of all knowledge, source of all knowledge.
• Consciousness + total subtle = Purusha.
• It pervades all physical beings as Sutra, common thread.
• Total subtle body = Mind, intellect, Prana.
1st level
- Pure consciousness + Maya – creative
power.
- Physical realm
- Virat

2nd level
-

Hiranyagarbha
Sutratma
Subtle
Pervades entire physical as inward subtle.
1st primordial, cosmic being, I.
Evolves into entire creation
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• During dissolution, entire physical goes back to Hiranyagarbha.
• Hiranyagarbha dissolves into pure consciousness.
• Hiranyagarbha remains imperishable when physical realm perishes, hence called
Akshara.
Kshara

Hiranyagarbha

- Perishable physical world.
- Goes into Hiranyagarbha

- Remains imperishable w.r.t. physical
hence called Akshara.
- It is perishable w.r.t. consciousness.

• Hence consciousness is Paramam Aksharam, Brahman.

• Hiranyagarbha is Aksharam.
Brahman
With creative power of Maya
Purusha - Hiranyagarbha

Virat – Physical universe of
objects and beings
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• All deities, cosmic powers are expressions of Purusha, under the grasp of
Hiranyagarbha.
• Adhibuta – manifested perishable world, Ksharo Bhava.
• What is Adideiva?
1st cosmic being termed Hiranyagarbha, Sutratma from which alone came
manifested Kshara, gross physical realm.
• Cosmic imperishable primordial source being, which remains as substratum of gross to
dissolve into, from which gross physical universe evolved, realm of perishable.
• Not pure Brahman but from that Brahman, what came, that is called Adideivatam.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• One who worships me, taking mind to be pure consciousness is subtlest of all pursuits.
• One who is able to see physical realm, Saadhi Buta (alongwith Adhibuta and
Adhideivam).
• One may not have ability to comprehend pure consciousness but comprehend the
subtle (Adideivam – Purusha).
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c) Adhiyagya Aham :
Adiyagya

- For whom Yagya is meant
- Presiding deity?
- Sarva Deva Namaskaram
Keshavam Pratigachhati.
- Water fall from clouds,
become rivers, reach one
single ocean.
• Various Yagyas performed, Indriya Svaha, Idam Na Mama…. Varunaya Swaha, Agneya
Swaha… goes to Ishvara.
• One who gives result of Yagya is Bhagawan.
• One who performs the Yagya is Bhagawan.

• Factor within you, as giver of result, as to one Yagya is done, you may think Bhagavan
is different from you, finally, as performer I am in you also.
• Without the consciousness, we can’t do anything, not Svabavaha, pure
consciousness, but consciousness with impulse to perform is in this body, ability to
perform.
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• I stay within you to inspire the Yagya, I enable the Yagya, I receive the Yagya and give
you the results of the Yagya.
• I am that Adiyagya, Adhiyagya Aham Eva.
• I alone am that, therefore worshipping the Lord as Saadibhuta, Saadhideiva,
Saadiyagya.
• This is the worship of the Lord in the Sophadhika way.
• Niruphadhika is Aksharam Brahma.
• Worshipping Bhagawan as the physical, primordial subtle, and also within you as one
who impels the Yagya.

• Within you, not distancing oneself and worshipping the Lord, Sophadhika Upasana as
the gross, primordial subtle and presently as the self doing the Upasana.
• When I perform Yagya, it is Bhagawan within me, pervading one, who is making it
possible.
• Shiva Bhutva, Shivam Archayet.

• Becoming Shiva worship Shiva.
• I am performer of Yaga, you are not different from me.
• Taking yourself, as being a part of the Lord, which Lord expresses as the physical
(Virat), Lord alone is the subtle (Hiranyagarbha).

• Lord is also in your heart as the worshipping person itself.
• This is called as Upasana of the Lord.
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• What is Jnana of the Lord, is that Brahman, is same as Adhyatma?
• Kim tat Brahman?
• Aksharam Brahma Param.
• What is Adhyatma? Svabava.

• Seeing that one-ness is knowledge.
• What is Upasana?
• Worship the Lord as the entire gross (Virat) – Ksharo Bava, entire subtle
(Hiranyagarbha).
• Not worshipping gross and subtle versions of Lord as different from you but seeing
yourself as part of that manifestation gross and subtle.
• You also be Shiva, Keshara, Narayana as you worship Shiva, Narayana, Keshava.
• Not I am different, God is different.
• Can you be different from Lord, if God alone is everything.

• In order to make you part of the worshipped, worshipper also is part of the
worshipped, Lord says Adhiyagya Aham Eva Atra.
• One who is performing the Yaga, I am that.
• I am receiving the Yaga, I am giving the result of the Yaga, I am also performing the
Yaga, but for me how can you perform.

• In this way, uniting the worshipper with the worshipped.
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• Not distancing the I from the worshipped, worshipper from worshipped, this way
realise the all pervasiveness of the Lord in these manifestations, perform your
Upasana.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• This Yagya is me – where am I?
• As the very performer, presence, consciousness, giving the ability to perform, where
am I?
d) Atra Deha :
• I am in the body itself.

• Arjuna glorified Bhagawan as Uttama Purusha, best among Purusha, higher than
Purusha, all beings.
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The Blessed Lord said: With the mind intent on Me, Partha, practicing yoga and taking refuge
in Me, how thou shalt, without doubt, know Me fully, that do thou listen. [Chapter 7 – Verse 1]
• Bhagawan says you are the best among al beings.
e) Dehabritam Vram :
• Deha Brt – one who has the body.
• Deha Brtam Vara – best among those with a body, best among beings.
Arjuna

Bhagawan

- Best among beings

- Higher than beings

• Subtle, important to grasp, only then next portion will be clear.
I) One is knowledge :

• Understand Brahman, Chaitanyam as Svabava, nature = Jnanam
II) What is Upasana?

Worship that supreme
Brahman as
Adibuta
• Therefore – Chapter 7 – Verse 30.

Adideiva

Adiyagya
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Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• Worshipping me alongwith the Adhibuta, Adideiva, Adiyagya.
• Having this comprehensive clarity that the Lord whom I am worshipping pervades
the physical, subtle, pervades me too.

• This is Upasana.
• Normally Upasana is said to be worshipping the Lord.
• You should have clarity also of the Lord, not distance yourself from the Lord as you
worship the Lord.

• This is higher worship.
• Usually, Bhagavan Krishna, I am worshipping you, Krishna, Krishna, Krishna.
• Understand Krishna also in the body saying Krishna, Krishna, Krishna!
• Enjoy Krishna better.
• Worshipping one alongwith Adhibuta, Adideiva (subtle) and Adhiyagya….
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• Who is Adhiyagya… where am I? Atra Dehe.

• Technically in Vedanta it is called as Aham Graha Upasana.
• I – is also included in the Upasana, Upasana = Worship.
• You hold I also as part of Upasana.
• Aham Graha Upasana leads to Krama Mukti.

• Chapter 8 – details Krama Mukti.
Mukti
Jeevan Mukti

Videha Mukti

- With knowledge
- Brahman is same as
Svabava.

Krama Mukti
- Aham Grahma Upasana

Aham Graha Upasana :
• Worshipping Lord as – Adhibhuta (Virat), Adideiva (Hiranyagarbha), Adiyagya
(Worshipper itself).
• Adhyatma = Pure consciousness.
• Understanding basic concepts important.
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What is meaning of Upasana :

• Aham Graha Upasana.
• Then everything clear.
• It is worshipping.
• Lord as _________, ____________, ____________

• Adibuta, Adideiva, Adiyagya.
• Adiyagya = performer of Yagya.
• How can Lord be different from you?
• Lord is infinite all pervasive.

• Worshipper also is Lord.
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Lecture 3

Revision :
I) What is Brahman?
• Supreme imperishable, Akshara.
• Not relatively but absolutely.

• Shirt, pot – perishable.
• Cotton, clay – imperishable at different levels, we can have imperishable.
• Mountains, oceans, compared to stones and drops.
• Mountains perishable w.r.t. 5 elements.

• 5 elements perishable, subtle, tanmatras imperishable.
• Cosmic being, Hiranyagarbha, subtle, object of worship, Upasana, creator of world,
Bhagavan.
• Pure consciousness not creator, beyond all creation.
• Bagawan is creator, sustainer, dissolver, into whom everything dissolves.
• Worshipping Lord in Sophadika way, Niruphadika is final Akshara.
• That is Aksharam Paramam Brahman.
• Many levels of imperishability.
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• Narayana – before Bagawan – Supreme consciousness

↓
One level down
↓
Appears as Primordial cosmic being, Hiranyagarbha, Imperishable

• Compared to Adhibuta, Ksharo Bhava, created, Hiranyagarbha is Aksharam.
• Sakashta, Sa Paragathihi.
• Brahman = Supreme being.
II) What is Adhyatmam?

• Svabava – Supreme being appearing as selfness, one self, as consciousness, inner
illuminator.
• Neela Bava = Blueness.
III) Karma :
• Buta Bava Udbava Karah, Visarga.
• Offering made for oneness, welfare of the cosmos.
• Offering = Visarga.
• Bhava = coming of generation.
• Udbhava = Nourishment, sustainance offer to entire cosmos by Yagya.

• Karma = Fundamental principle of Yagya.
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IV) Adhibuta :

• Ksharo Bhava.
• Perishable, physical cosmos, gross manifestation.
V) Adideivatam :
• Before it became physical at level of creator, destroyer, sustainer, Hiranyagarbha, 1st
manifestation of Bhagawan, creator, sustainer, destroyer of the 14 worlds itself is
consumed in the ultimate reality.
• Primordial being, Hiranyagarbha Sutratma, Prana, Purusha, Adideiva.
• Savai Shariri Prathamaha, Savai Purusha Ujyate Adhi Karta Sa Butanam, Brahma Agre
Sama Vartata.

• 1st embodiment of supreme being, called Purusha, originator of all beings,
manifestation, called Brahmaa.
• In Puranas – Brahmaa.
• Primordial being.
VI) Adhiyagya :
• Lord Krishna, Lord Vishnu…
• Yagnovai Vishnuhu.
• I myself appear as that Lord to whom entire Yagya worship is offered, dispenser of
results, I am performer, individual of Yagya.

• This way one does Upasana of the Lord.
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• Oh Lord thou art the subtle primordial cosmic being (Adideiva), who is appearing as
the physical world (Adibhuta), realm, and who is present in me as the Adhiyagya.
• Worshipping Lord, Viduhu – me as Adhibuta, Adideiva, Adhiyagya.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• Aham Graha Upasana.
• Pratika (Figure)
↓
Symbol, Lord Shiva, Rama worship.

• Worship deeper – worshipper doesn’t distinguish himself separate from the Lord.
• Lord infinite, hence part of you.
• Physical, subtle, one, is Saguna Upasana.
• Lord united with all Upadhis, qualities.

• Drop yourself also, then attains Krama Mukti, gradual liberation.
1371

Mukti
Sadhyo Mukti

Krama Mukti

- Knowledge gives immediate
Mukti, liberation.
- Jeevan Mukti.
- Cessation of suffering.

- Upasana gives Krama Mukti

• Moment we understand Brahma and Adhyatma are one and the same.

• I don’t take myself to be the body, mind, intellect, senses, Upadhis.
• I take myself as pure Satchit Ananda, realisation by knowledge.
• At that very moment, liberation that one experiences, of not having Samsara, pain,
issues which goes when one takes himself as Body / Mind / Intellect.
Identify
Body / Mind / Intellect

Pure Satchit Ananda Atma

Samsara

Moksha
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• Sadhya = Immediate
• Jiva = While living
• Liberation while living = Sadhyo Mukti.
Videha Mukti :
• Jeevan Mukti dropping the body called Videha Mukti, natural thing.

• Person attaining knowledge, liberated then and there.
• We see person having body.
• Mahatma does not take himself to be the body.
• When Mahatma drops body, we say Videha Mukti.

• Because of Prarabda, body is there for sometime.
• When body drops, we say Vigata Deha, he has no body.
Example :
• Fan rotates, switch off, stopped according to electricity, fan continues to rotate for
little more time because of previous force.
• Electricity not putting any effort for fans rotation.
• I am pure consciousness says Mahatma.
Krama Mukti :
• Mukti in steps.
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• One who recognizes himself as Adhyatma = Jeevan Mukti, not topic of this chapter.
Topic from now :
• Krama Mukti, gradual liberation.
• Means for Krama Mukti is Upasana, worship.
• Worship of Lord as Adhibhuta, Adhideiva, Adhiyagya.

• Brahman known as Adhyatma = Atma Jnanam, Jeevan Mukti, Sadhyo Mukti.
Lord

- Entire physical universe
- Adhibuta

- Subtle
- Hiranyagarbha
- Purusha - Adhideiva

- Adhi Yagya
- Performer of Yagya

• Have understanding of Lord in this way and worship.
• Aham Graha Upasana leads to Krama Mukti.
Question No. 7 :
• How does Devotee refer to Lord at the end, Prayana Kala?
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Verse 5 :

And whosoever, leaving the body, goes forth remembering Me alone, at the time of his death,
he attains My being; there is no doubt about this. [Chapter 8 – Verse 5]
a) Ante Kale :
• At the last moment of life of body.

• Mind + intellect survive.
b) Mam Eva Smaran :
• Remembering me alone.
• No other thought.
• Question in Chapter 7 – Verse 2.
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I shall declare to thee, in full, this knowledge combined with Realisation, which being known,
nothing more here remains to be known. [Chapter 7 – Verse 2]
• Me alone refers to Saguna Ishvara, Sophadhika Ishvara, Upasana of Lord as Adhibuta,
Adideiva, Adiyagya as in – Chapter 7 – Verse 30.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all
perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• One who has been worshipping through consciously all through.
• Mind, senses, intellect are fully active, under our control, can do something.
• Lord alone is everything.

Dakshimanurthi Stotram :
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He, whose eight-fold forms are the “Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Ether, Sun, Moon and Jiva”, and who manifests
Himself as this universe of the movable and immovable objects – and besides which, the Supreme allpervading lord, there exists nothing to those who reflect well upon… to Him, the divine teacher, Sri
Dakshinamurthy, is this prostration. [Verse 9]

• One who has looked at world in front and says this is Lord alone.
• Behind the physicality which is perishable is the imperishable subtle presence of the
Lord.
• He is part of the Lord, there is no distinction between he and the Lord.
• 5 elements, Sun, Moon, Individual, Puman.
↓

Gross world Cosmic factors
• Subtle element of thoughts.
• Tanmatras from which everything comes.
• Understands 8 – Ashtada Prakrti as Lord, worships the Lord this way, through his life
as Upasana.
c) Antakale Cha Mam Eva Smaran :
• At last moment, thinks of me alone, cumulative effect, remembers Lord.
• You can’t do anything, everything happens automatically, you are not in control,
person devoted whole life in remembrance of the Lord.
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d) Kalevaram Muktva :
• Giving up the body.
e) Yaha Prayati :
• Prakrshena Yati.
• Goes beyond through a path called Devayana.

• Reaches Loka of deity on which he has done Upasana.
• Reaches Brahma Loka, Vaikunta, Shiva Loka.
• Brahma = Adipurusha, Hiranyagarbha, sutratma, 1st purusha, Prana.
• That Brahma Loka, Shiv Loka, Adideiva, Saket Loka, go loka is perishable.

• Tenure of Bhu Loka is limited.
• Go Loka – Krishna
• Saket Loka – Rama.
• Satya Loka
• Atala, Vitala, Sutala
• Higher Lokas :
o Bhu, Buvaha, Suvaha, Mahaha, Janaha, Tapaha, Satya (Brahma Loka, Vaikunta,
Goloka, Shivaloka).
• Depending on whose bhakta you are.
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Performing Upasana :

• Oh Lord, Thou art alone this entire physical realm is.
• You alone are subtle cosmic being from which the world has come.
• Oh Lord you pervade me, I am no different from you.
• One Lord who manifests cosmic vision, this way, at the end when he drops the body,
because of his power of Upasana, when he drops body, his mind is locked in the
thought of the Lord.
• Such a person departs not like anybody, but he departs, Prayati, beautifully.
• Person reaches Brahma Loka through a path called Deva yana and lives in Brahma Loka
till tenure of Brahma Loka and finally is given that knowledge by that Adhi Purusha
himself.
• (Deivi Upasana – herself Guru)
• Knowledge of Tat Tvam Asi, Brahma Vidya, Kim Tat Brahma, Kim Adhyatma, Knowledge
of identity.
• Then liberation happens there by Upasana, not here.
• This is called gradual liberation.
• Where is Bu, Buar, Suvaha…. Where is all these?
• Can’t show you… see star… beyond that star…
• Not physical realms.

• With 5 sense organs, can see only Bhu Loka.
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• Does not mean things beyond 5 senses are not there.

• Bacteria, Virus, electron not discovered till microscope discovered.
• Different instruments of perception required.
• Not proved Loka, indicated a possibility.
• What we can’t know through usual means of knowledge, Shastra takes extra efforts to
educate us.
• Description of path given.
• What deities accompany you….
• Essence of chapter :
One who worships the Lord, does Upasana of Lord, does not gain the knowledge.
• If you have gained the knowledge, no going, coming.
• Who goes? No-one goes.
• Mind + intellect dissolves for the Mahatma here and now for one who has gained the
knowledge.

• Power of Upasana takes Upasaka, seeker to higher realms than this world which we
can see with our senses.
• Where is the dream world?
• Go 10 Km from Singapore?
• Different realm – dog sees as black and white we see as Vibgyor colour.
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• Snake can see Alfra red – infra red rays, sees same Vibyor colour objects we see, in a
totally different way.
• Dog, Snake, owl, we see world in different realms.
• Such a Upasana, goes into a different realm of experience and enjoys in a different way
and staying long there, seeking fulfillment, ultimately, deity whom he worships gives
knowledge and one gets liberated, Krama Mukti.
• Antakale, Mam Eva, remembering me, Muktva Kalevaram, yaha Prayati, moves thru
Devayana path, reaches realm of Adhi Purusha, friendly at end of dissolution of
imperishable Loka, ultimately blessed.
f) Madbhavam Yati :
• He is blessed by knowledge and gets liberated, reaches me alone.
g) Nasti Yatra Samshaya :
• There is no doubt about this.
Answer to 7th question :
• How he remembers me at end?
• By power of Upasana during the life.
• Even at the end, he automatically remembers me, because he consciously remembers
me.
• Every thought of Lord you have, helps you remember lord at last moment.

• Last moment not under our control.
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• This moment is under our control.

• Power of our thought manifests in the end by pressure of Vasanas.
• What you have cultivated will come automatically.
• Not for remembering Lord, any last thought depends on the way you have lived your
life.

• Last thought – why important?
• Indicator to whats going to happen next.
• Tells you, how you have lived your life.
• It tells you what are your wishes, wants.
• What is actually your deep wish.
• When you have no control over your mind, what mind things is a Vasana, is actually
what you are.
Control of Mind
Think of this

Don’t think of this

• Mind is in control to some extent.
• When you have no power over your mind, what you think is actually what you are
what you want.
• Last thought is indicator of your inner soul.
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What is important?
How you lived your life?

What you really want?

• That will express as a thought, it will express itself when you can’t control your mind.
• You can’t block it, it will be the way it comes.
• Last thought is indicator of your future, next embodiment.
• Nature will provide opportunities to fulfill your core desires because you are evolving,
growing by getting over what you want.

• Cumulative result of your life, encouraged throughout life, will automatically reveal
itself.
• It is not determiner of your future, it is telling whats going to come.
• Determiner = How you have lived now? Encouraged now.
• Last thought is indicator of how you have lived your life now.
• Upasaka remembers Bhagawan at the last moment before departure.
• It only says how he has lived his life throughout, indicator.
General Rule :
• Next verse.
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Verse 6 :

Whosoever at the end, leaves the body, thinking of any being, to that being only he goes, O
Kaunteya, because of his constant thought of that being. [Chapter 8 – Verse 6]

a) Yam Yam Vapi Smaran Bhavam :
• Whatever remembering, at that time you can’t think.
Smaran
- Automatically remember

Thinking
- Will involved

b) Bavam Smaran Ante :
• In the end what you remember.
c) Kalevaram Tyajati :
• While dropping the body.
d) Tam Tame Vaiti Kaunteya :
• Person becomes, reaches, that and that alone.
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e) Sada Tat Bava Bavitaha :
• Always, that thought, he has made it happen.
• Remembers because he thought of that always.
• Bavana = Thought.

• Bavitaha = He made it possible.
• Kept on thinking that…. Last moment, remembered that.
• People facilitate to think of God.
• Chanting goes on….

• If a person has been a different person, even at that he can’t focus.
Example :
• Why light burning in that room, switch it off?
• Who is managing the shop?
• Goat eats, without break.
• What birth one gets to eat depends on Punya and Papa.
o Thought
o Punya – Papam → Karma
• Body depends on what your thoughts throughout life
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Example :
• Jada Bharatha in Bhagavatham.

• Mahatma, attached to deer, became deer.
• It is only natures way to evolve.
• Otherwise, we will have thoughts boiled up within without having a way to express.
• Nature provides us to move forward with our Vasanas, by giving us opportunities to
express and fulfill.
• Last thought we have being unconscious by nature, Smarana comes.
• Smarana comes because of Anubhava the cause, conscious experience you had while
you lived.
• It comes to the surface of your mind when you die.

• You have no control in that.
Example :
• Coma?
• Person in coma also thought before.
• Moment when we are not in control of our mind and senses, thought which sprouts
automatically, is what is unconsciously, is what is unconsciously we have cultivated
through many many conscious experiences.
• Last thought not determiner, determiner is present thought now.
• Therefore, what should one do?
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Verse 7 :

Therefore, at all times, remember Me and fight , with mind and intellect fixed (or absorbed) in
Me; you shall doubtless, come to Me alone. [Chapter 8 – Verse 7]

a) Tasmat Sarveshu Kaleshu :
• When you are in conscious control – over your mind and senses.
Pure Consciousness
- Becomes brighter and brighter

Thoughts
- Become and go
- Belong to Vasana Bag
- Darkness caused by Vasanas reduces
as we grow in spiritual study.

• Since last thought is indicator of your future and automatically happens, over which
you have no control.
• It comes because of what we have lived through our life, therefore, every moment of
life where you have intelligence through which put self effort and do what you want to
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do, it is under your control.

• You can modify tour thinking patterns, consciously change yourself.

• Look at yourself in prospect and guide your mind.
Gita : Chapter 6 – Verse 5

Let a man lift himself by his own self alone and let him not lower himself; for, this Self alone is
the friend of oneself and this Self is the enemy of oneself. [Chapter 6 – Verse 5]
• Lift up yourself by yourself.
• At every moment you are in your consciousness, responsible for your habits, Sarveshu
Kaleshu, Mam Anusmara.
• If you want to reach Bhagavan, Vaikunta, Shiva Loka….
• Only Saguna Bhakti has got future embodiment.
• In Nirguna Jnana, no going here or there after death, body falls, because there is no
individuality in the body to go.
• Discussion here for Upasaka not for someone who has gained knowledge of Atma.

• As Upasaka, remember.
• If I keep on remembering, then what can I do?
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• Have so many things to do in Business?

b) Mam Anusmara Yudyacha :
• Arjuna – go and fight.
• We have our own duty in life.
• Soldier – fight – do duty.

• Remembering me, do your duties.
• Make duty as offering of love, devotion, unto me.
• In and through duties, forget me not!
c) Mayi :

• Saguna Ishvara
d) Arpita – Mano – Buddihi :
• Offered mind and intellect to me.
• Offering mind to Lord is loving the Lord.
• Offering intellect to the Lord is having Lord alone as the Goal.
• Matchittaha – Matparaha.
e) Mam Eva Asamshayam :
• You will certainly come to me alone!
• Person whose head and heart is surrendered to the Lord, definitely that perform will
reach me alone.
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• With this, one can purify the mind and get knowledge here and now, one gets
liberated.
• If one is keen to reach realm of Lord, wants to be in the presence of Lord, I want to
hear him playing the flute, serve him.
• Different people have different inclinations.
• It will take you to Bhagavan but gradually.
• No doubt about it.
• Nirguna Brahma Jnana, liberation here and now, Sadhyo Mukti, Jeevan Mukti.
• Saguna Upasana, Ahamgraho Upasana, will take us through path of Devayana, to that
realm of lord and give us liberation ultimately, Krama Mukti.

• How does one leave the body and remember Lord? Method? What is Deva yana
Marga? Pitru Yana Marga.
• Mam Anusmara, Yudhyacha.
• Say 3 times.
• Remember me, the Lord, doing your duties.
• Don’t say I am doing duty can’t remember god or remembering god, can’t do duty.
• “Cha” – and – means its possible.
• Karma + Upasana – Samuchhaya lead to this Upasana Phalam.
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Lecture 4

Revision :
• For the one who knows the nature of self as Brahman, for him no rebirth.
• No embodiment in any world.
• Birth is always for the Jiva, the individual, when the individual has come to an end by
knowledge of self.
• There is no more individual to take birth.
• Knowledge – Aham Sarvam iti Jnanam.
• For others there is a realm of transmigration of birth and death.
• When a person knows his nature as Sat Chit Ananda, even when body is there, he is
liberated.
• Such a person termed Jeevan Mukta.
• Attaining this, nature of realisation is not readily possible.
• Mind not subtle enough, thought doesn’t have capacity to soar into those rarer realms
of Consciousness.
• But a person who cultivates devotion to the Lord, can purify the mind, practicing
Karma Yoga, and realise the self.
• Not everyone interested in pure Sat Chit Ananda..
• Existence, consciousness, bliss.
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• I cannot enjoy the bliss because I am the bliss.

• Nothing there to enjoy.
Example :
• I don’t want to become sugar, I want to eat Sugar.
• Johnny, Johnny, yes papa… I want to experience God, seen pleasure of being with God.

• You can’t be with God in his pure, infinite, supreme form.
• When Lord takes embodiment, finest embodiment of Lord is his expression as
Adipurusha, Adideiva.
• It is the expression of Lord, one can do Upasana.
• Karya Brahman = Brahman manifesting.
• Bhagawan interested in Devotee.
Bhagawan
Nirgunam
- No interest
- Will not get

Sagunam
- Delights me
- Can get Saguna

• If there is a Loka, I can be with you, that’s what I want.
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• Salokya, Samipya, Sarupya, Sayujya.

• Mukti – liberation from sorrow.
• Ultimate liberation is knowing ones nature to be Bhagawan himself.
• Brahma is Adhyatma.
Gita :

Know me as the knower of the field in all fields, O Bharata. Knowledge of the field as also of
the Knower of the field is considered by Me to be My knowledge. [Chapter 13 - Verse 3]
• Other relative forms of being devoid of sorrow.
• People in love or being with friend, think of others and are free of pain for that time
but unmanifest, waiting to come.
• Salokya – Being in the presence, same realm of Lord.
• Samipya – close in proximity to Lord, having Breakfast!
• Sarupya = Identification with Bhagawan so much, you start having Rupa of Bhagawan.

• Mukti = Freedom from sorrow.
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• Sayujya – Becoming one with Lord.

• Upasaka Bhaktas reach Bhagawan, finally attain Sajujya – identity, Tat Tvam Asi,
Brahma being Adhyatma…
• Brahman expressing as Svabava the very self.
• This kind of liberation, Mukti in stages, gradual liberation is Krama Mukti.

• Worshippers attain realm of Lord, Satya Loka, Brahma Loka, Manifests variedly
according to devotee.
• Shiva Loka, Vaikunta Loka, remain with Lord.
• Brahma Loka created by Karya Bhagawan, Vishnu, Shiva, resolves, reach Shiva / Vishnu,
Tatvam, Sat Chit Ananda.

• Through Saguna reach Nirguna form.
• What is realizing Nirguna form of Brahman?
• Realising Nirguna Brahma as the very self.
• Brahman – Svabava – Adhyatma.

• Reaching that realm, there is a hint in present life.
• That hint is your last thought.
• As per last thought, is next birth.
• As we have lived, so is the last thought.
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Last thought

- Indicator

Last thought
- Automatic Phenomenon
- Can’t control

- Deliberate for Jnani /
Yogi.

Therefore, at all times, remember Me and fight , with mind and intellect fixed (or absorbed) in
Me; you shall doubtless, come to Me alone. [Chapter 8 – Verse 7]
• Priority is that.
• Mam Anusmara – Yudya Cha.

• Remembering me – do duty.
• Your duty, make it a means to connect.
Gurudev – Story :
• Sishya – obstinate, nutty.

• Guru – Teaches Aikya Gita, Sishya wants Mantra to get whatever he wants.
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• Sishya wants Mantra to get whatever he wants.

• Utter Mantra, Bhuta, Gini, will come.
• Give me work, otherwise I will eat you up.
• Sishya tested.
• Food, garden, can’t enjoy, Bunglow, Sishya running to Guru.

• Carried home, put him down.
• Asked Gini to go up and down, huge pillar till I give you work.
• Mind is the Bhuta, it will eat you up if you don’t give it work.
• Idle mans mind is devils kitchen, looking horrible things.

Make mind go up :
• Om Namashivaya – Go up.
• Om Namashivaya – come down.
• Give Bhoota continuous work, until you give Yudhya Cha.
• Mam Anusmara, Yudhya Cha.
Vinobha Bhave :
• When I have no work, I hold Lord with both my hands.
• When I have work, I hold work with one hand and Lord in other hand.
• Continuously in the back of mind, Lords name should go on, Sadhana for September.

• Do your duty, Alongside remember Lord.
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• If I do duty, how will I remember Lord?

• Focus on Lord, while doing duty, you have 100’s of thoughts.
• One thought of God will remove all distractions from your duty.
• Then your duty will be perfect and fulfilled also.
• Doing duty for duty sake, what is the beauty?

• Glass of fresh milk healthy – mix with Sugar, delicious.
• In duty, mix name of God and then perform it.
• Mam Anusmara, Yudhya Cha.
• If remembrance of Lord is continuous, in and through all our work, where is our mind?

• Sarveshu Kaleshu, at every point of time, our mind is with the Lord.
• Then last thought will be thought of Lord, for sure.
• In this way, when you have offered your mind and intellect unto me, Mam Eva Eshyasi,
Na Samshayam.
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Verse 8 – 13 :

• How to force mind to think about the Lord, invoke name of Lord, rememberance of
the Lord, form of Lord, with assistance of Yoga.
Verse 8 :

With the mind not moving towards any other thing, made steadfast by the method of habitual
meditation, and constantly meditating on the Supreme Purusha, the Resplendent, O Partha, he
goes to Him. [Chapter 8 – Verse 8]
a) Abyasa Yoga Yuktena Chatasa Nanya Gamina :
• The mind engaged in Yoga, Chitta Vritti Nirodaha.
• Practice of single pointed attention, Samadhi.
• How does one attain that?

• Abhyasa… Dheerga Kala, Nairantharya – without a break, with great reverence and
devotion.
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b) Chetasa :

• Mind.
c) Nanya Gamina :
• Not going anywhere else, Samadhi.
d) Paramam Purusham Divyame Yati :

• Then the last thought will be remembrance of the Lord.
• One attains that divine, effulgent being, not material.
• Attains Lord on which he is doing Upasana.
e) Partha Anuchintayan :

• Follows instruction of Guru.
• In Raja Yoga, there is practice of Pranayama, energies can go haywire.
Instructions – w.r.t.
Purusha

Practice
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Verse 9 :

Whosoever, meditates, upon the omniscient , the Ancient, the Ruler (of the whole world),
minuter than the Atom, the nourisher (supporter) of all, of form inconceivable, effulgent, like
the Sun and beyond the darkness ( of ignorance). [Chapter 8 – Verse 9]
a) Kavi :
• Kranta Darshi, sees further.
• Poet.
• What we don’t see, Kavi sees.

• Has deeper feel of what we see outside.
• Bhagawan knows past and future, sees beyond, all knower, Sarvagyaha omniscient.
• Anuchintayan, meditate.
b) Puranam :

• Most ancient, adideiva Lord, supreme Brahman, Adhi-Purusha, Anaadi It Yarthaha.
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c) Anushasitaram :

• Controller of whole world, Nirantaram, omnipotent, Sarva Shakti, cause of all.
d) Anoraniyamsam :
• Anu – subtle.
• Aniyamsam – subtler than the subtlest.

• Subtle – not merely visible but substratum of what is visible.
• See substratum of cloth as threads.
Cloth
- Gross
- Effect

Thread
- Subtle

Cotton
- Subtlest
- Cause

e) Sarvasya Dhataram :
• Dhata, Dispenser of all Karma Phalam.
• Ishvara as Sarvagya, Sarva Shakti manifests as dispenser of fruits of actions.

• Knowing actions performed by everybody, Sarvagya.
• Dispensing the fruits of their actions, ensures also all capacities.
f) Achintya Rupam :
• Form is unimaginable, Achintya Mahima, glory unimaginable.
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g) Aditya Varanam :

• Meditate as illuminator of all, Sarva Prakashanam, effulgent.
h) Tamasa Parastat :
• Beyond delusion, ignorance.
• Worship Lord in this way, Anusmarat, Anuchintiyat, meditate on Shiva, Vishnu, this
way.
i) Paramam Purusham Yati :
• Certainly attains the supreme being.
How to Meditate?
- Adhi Purusha, Adhi Deiva
• These are Raja Yoga methods.
Think about God
-

By Love
Mam Anusmara, Yudhyacha.
Verse 7
Throughout life think of
Bhagawan.

- By thoughts
- Verse 9

- By strength of Yoga
- Verse 10
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Verse 10 : Assisting Bhakti

At the time of death, with an unshaken mind full of devotion, by the power of yoga fixing the
whole prana (breath) between the two eye brows, he the seeker, reaches the Supreme
resplendent Purusha. [Chapter 8 – Verse 10]
a) Prayana Kale :
• When death has come, Yogi aware, now my time has come to leave.
b) Manasa Achalena :
• Making the mind single focused, non wavering.
c) Bhaktya Yukto :
• Invoking devotion in your hearth.
d) Yoga Balena Cha :
• Bring force of the power of Yoga, power of such a practice, through Pranayama, focus
mind.
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e) Bruvo Madhye Pranamaneshya Samyak :

• Agnya Chakra in forehead.
• Assisted practice of Yoga.
• Raising Prana through Sushumna Nadi, central Nadi.
• Bring mind to heart, through the power of Prana, from heart rises Sushumna Nadi,
push the mind, individual Jiva, through Sushumna Nadi and bring it Agnya Chakra.
• At time of death, force mind, intellect, Jiva to leave the body, going out through
Sahasra Brahmarandra.
• Essential method is, love of God.
• Assistance taken by Pranayama at time of death for Mind to leave body.
Think about God
1st
- Bring mind to heart.

2nd

3rd

- Raise Mind + Intellect to
Sushumna Nadi.

- At time of death, push
Mind + Intellect to
escape body through
Brahmarandra.

• This is path of Raja Yoga – sensitive path, playing with body energy.
• This is Sutra form.
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Verse 11 :

That which is declared Imperishable by the Veda-knowers; that, into which, the self controlled
and desire-freed enter; That desiring for which brahmacharya is practiced - that goal I will
declare to thee in brief. [Chapter 8 – Verse 11]
a) Yad Aksharam Veda Vido Vadanti :
• It is termed Aksharam in Vedas.
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad :

He said : O Gargi, the knowers of Brahman say, this Immutable (brahman) is that. It is neither gross nor
minute, neither short nor long, neither red colour nor oiliness, neither shadow nor darkness, neither air
nor ether, unattached, neither savour nor odour, without eyes or ears, without the vocal organ or mind,
non-luminous, without the vital force or mouth, not a measure, and without interior or exterior. It does
not eat anything, nor is It eaten by anybody. [3 – 8 – 8]
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• Supreme reality spoken as Aksharam.

The Blessed lord said : Brahman is Imperishable, the Supreme; His essential nature is called
Self-knowledge, the creative force that causes beings to spring forth into manifestation in
called ‘work’ (action). [Chapter 8 – Verse 3]
• Vadanti, knowers of Upanishads, Shastra, speak of Aksharam.
b) Vishanti Yad Yatayo Vitaragah :
• Those who are free of Ragah, free of passions, attachment, into which they all enter
and become one.
• Enter and claim their oneness.
c) Yad Ichhanto :
Desiring which seekers attain
Knower of Vedas
Realised

Brahmachari seekers
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• Brahmacharya – Taking instructions from Guru.
– Plus celibacy
– Indicates.
• Ashrama, stage of life, lives with Guru, serves Guru, lives according to teachings.
d) Tate Padam :
• What is to be reached.
e) Sangrahena Prakahye :
• Will explain in brief.
• How to reach?
• Manasa Chalena.
• Pranayama and eject life force, mind – intellect.

• Where do the Upasakas – go?
Satya Loka, Brahma Loka and then Aksharam Vishanti, attain Mukti.
• How one quits the body – Verse 12 and 13.
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Verse 12 :

Having closed all the gates, having confined the mind in the heart, having fixed the life-breath
in the head, engaged in the practice of concentration . . . [Chapter 8 – Verse 12]
• Upasaka has love for God and takes assistance of Yoga method.

• How such a person quits the body.
Step 1 :
a) Sarva Dvarani Samyamya :
• Samyamya – controlling.
• Dvarani – sense gates.
• Mastering sense gates = Pratyahara, withdrawing the gates, closing the sense gates.
• Not allowing senses to go outside for the comprehension of objects outside.
b) Step 2 : Mano Hridhi Nirudhya Cha
• Bringing the mind to the heart.
• Heart is the Golaka of the mind, physical locus.
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• Golaka = External physical organ.
= Eye, ears, nose, tongue, skin, heart.

• From heart comes many Nadis.
• Nadi = Subtle energy channels spread throughout the body.
c) Step 3 : Murdhni Pranam Adhaya :
• With pranic life force, raise the mind to the head, Brahmarandra, orifice – channel
energy.
d) Step 4 : Atmana Yoga Dharanam Asthaya :
• Keeping mind there, meditate upon supreme self, Lord of worship, Sadi Butadhi
Deivam, Sadhi Yagyam.
• In order to hold the mind in that and not allowing mind to break the mind into
thoughts, one takes the help of ohm.
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Verse 13 :

Uttering the one syllabled Om the symbol of Brahman – and remembering Me, he who
departs, leaving the body, attains the Supreme Goal. [Chapter 8 – Verse 13]

a) Step 5 : Ohm Iti Ekaksharam Brahma :
• Mentally chanting ohm, name of the Lord.
b) Yah Prayati Yajan Deham :
• One who departs from the body.

c) Saha Yati :
• Person goes through path of Devayana, of no return (not Pitru Yana, of return).
d) Paramam Gatim :
• Attains Aksharam.
• Yad Aksharam Veda Vido Vadanti, Visanti Yad Yatayo Vitaragha.
• Staying in the presence of the Lord, fulfilling his hearts wishes.
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• Attaining subtlest happiness, in realm of material.
• Finally seeing limitation of the subtlest material pleasure, reaches the absolute,
imperishable, Akshara.
• At the end of span when Adhi Purusha also dissolves.

• Devayana and how long?
• 1st time hearing Sushmna… not for me! Baap Re! Not easy.
• If you have mind, set to like all this, then easy, then enjoy.
• How do I reach my beloved god?

Vishnu Sahasranamam – Dhyana Sloka :

I prostrate before vishNu, the one Lord of the worlds, blue as the cloud and clothed in yellow robes. His
chest is marked by the mole known as srivatsa. His body is resplendent with kaustubha gem. He is
surrounded by holy persons. And he has wide eyes like lotuses. [Verse 3]
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Maha Mrityunjaya Mantra :

Om, We Worship the Tryambaka (the Three-Eyed One), Who is Fragrant (as the Spiritual Essence),
Increasing the Nourishment (of our Spiritual Core); From these many Bondages (of Samsara) similar to
Cucumbers (tied to their Creepers), May I be Liberated from Death (Attachment to Perishable Things), So
that I am not separated from the perception of Immortality (Immortal Essence pervading everywhere).

• When I am going to see this?
• Next verse – easier way, one who thinks of the Lord always, Sarveshu Kaleshu
Anusmaran, it happens automatically!
• If you have inclination to take support of Yoga – follow 12 and 13.
• What is object of Upasana?

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all perceptions),
even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me. [Chapter 7 – Verse 30]
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• Krama Mukti in Chapter 8 – unique chapter.

• Chapter 8 – Verse 7 – important.

Therefore, at all times, remember Me and fight , with mind and intellect fixed (or absorbed) in Me; you
shall doubtless, come to Me alone. [Chapter 8 – Verse 7]

• 7 questions, complete comprehension of spiritual life.
• How 7 questions connected to topic here.

• How to do Upasana?

Whosoever, meditates, upon the omniscient , the Ancient, the Ruler (of the whole world), minuter than
the Atom, the nourisher (supporter) of all, of form inconceivable, effulgent, like the Sun and beyond the
darkness ( of ignorance). [Chapter 8 – Verse 9]

• Why Yoga? Methodology.
• Ideas unique to this chapter.
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Lecture 5

Revision :
Chapter 8 – Verse 7 :

Therefore, at all times, remember Me and fight , with mind and intellect fixed (or absorbed) in
Me; you shall doubtless, come to Me alone. [Chapter 8 – Verse 7]
• All moments when you are conscious, when you have the grip, are a master, Mam
Anusmara, Yudhya Cha.
• Remember me, perform duty.
• Duties change, remember me, will not change.
• If no duty, only remember me.
• When you consciously think, in time it becomes a habit.
• Habit is made by repeated thoughts, are actions performed consciously.
• Habit is not conscious, that which causes habit is conscious.

• Habit just happens.
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• Conscious effort has gone for a long time.

• Musician, singer, flute player, dancer, cooking, natural.
• Habitual perfection is product of conscious effort.
• Mam Anusmara, consciously remember, work not excuse.
• Don’t have to find time for God, God should be pervasive presence in life.

• How to remember Lord in Karma Yoga? In action?
• I am so busy, I forget to offer action to God.
• I spin like a top, get up, go to sleep, hole day, burst of activity.
• Offering action = offering yourself to God.

• What you do belongs to him only.
• When you have a child, all you do is for the child only.
• Offering bath, dress offer… all looks, naturally for the child, because, she has offered
herself for the child.
• Offering ourself to god = Offering our actions to God.
• God, I am yours… whole day for you.
• Because love of God is there, when mind is free, oh Lord how are you? No effort, Joy.
• Remembrance of God, not work, not job, but a Joy.
• Love for God pervades life.

• Sadhana for the month, Mam Anusmara, Yudhya Cha.
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• If one does this continuously, Automatically rememberance will be there last minute.

• You can make it a practice, consciously take up along with devotion, take up focus on
Lord.

With the mind not moving towards any other thing, made steadfast by the method of habitual
meditation, and constantly meditating on the Supreme Purusha, the Resplendent, O Partha, he
goes to Him. [Chapter 8 – Verse 8]
• Yoga = Make mind single pointed.
• Sajatiya Vritti Pravaha.
• Thoughts of single nature.

• Vijatiya Pratyaya Anantirataha.
• Free of all thoughts which are not Sajatiya.
• Give priority for some time for meditation, like time for eating, bath, etc.
• Start getting used to same Schedule to meet god, look forward to it, healthy sign.
• Life brings challenges…
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• Change of metre to help you focus.

Whosoever, meditates, upon the omniscient , the Ancient, the Ruler (of the whole world),
minuter than the Atom, the nourisher (supporter) of all, of form inconceivable, effulgent, like
the Sun and beyond the darkness ( of ignorance). [Chapter 8 – Verse 9]
Meditate :

• Bhagawan, Sarvagyaha, Sarvashanti, subtlest of subtle, ordaner of fruits of action,
glory unmatched, effulgence, all pervasive, beyond ignorance and delusion.
• Take help of Yoga – mastery of mind.
• Spiritual path we take also depends on our inclination.

• Yoga helps one to focus on the Lord, have control of mind.
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At the time of death, with an unshaken mind full of devotion, by the power of yoga fixing the
whole prana (breath) between the two eye brows, he the seeker, reaches the Supreme
resplendent Purusha. [Chapter 8 – Verse 10]
• Advanced stage – Bhaktya Yuktoo with Bhakti, use Yoga power.
• Hatha = Life force.
• Bhakti + Yoga = Mano Hridi Nirudyacha, make Jiva leave through sushumna, Brahma
Randra, opening to Brahma Loka.

• Yogi’s reach Brahma Loka.
• Soul leaves through one of orifices.
• Opened eyes and left, left through nose, mouth.
• Path of chakra, Kundalini…
Story :
• Tapoovan : I have no Chakra, Kundalini, you also don’t have.
• Connect energy in body and bring back to normal.
• Easiest way…
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Verse 14 :

I am easily attainable by that ever – steadfast yogi who constantly remembers me daily, not
thinking of anything else, O Partha. [Chapter 8 – Verse 14]

a) Tasya Aham Sulabaha :
• For a seeker, I am very easy to gain, no difficulty.
b) Ananya Chetaha Satatam Nitya Shaha, Yaha :
• Seeker whose mind does not go elsewhere.

• Anya – Other.
• Ananya - Not other, mind not holding other, mind focused on Lord.
• Love does that..
• Whatever you love, you automatically focus.
• Don’t love, can’t focus.
• Ananya Chetaha Smarati = Maturity of love.
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c) Satatam Smarati, Nityashaha Smarati :
How to remember Lord

Ananya Chetah

Satatam
- Always
- I hour continuous
- Rained continuously

- Single pointedly

Continuously
- Without break for sometime.

Nityashcha
- Continually

Continually
- Long duration of time

• Lovingly without Break for a long time.
• When love is there, it is automatic, I am Sulabaha.
• Life devoted to love for me, at end thinks of me.
d) Oh Partha :
• Expressing love.
• Son of Pritaha, Tasya Aham Sulabaha.
e) This is a fact, Nitya Yuktasya Yogina.

• This Sadhaka, Yogi is ever united with me.
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Yoga Sutra : Definition of Practice

Continuous struggle to keep them (the Vrttis) perfectly restrained is practice. [Verse 13]

• Continuous practice = Abhyasa.

• How practice should be?
Yoga Sutra :

Its ground becomes firm by long, constant efforts with great love (for the end to be attained). [Verse 14]

• Dridha Bumi – Practice comes to firm state.
• When this nature?
• With following aspects in Sevita (fully practiced).
I) Satkara :
• Ananya Chetah – lot of love, devotion (1st).
II) Nairantharya :
• Satatam (2nd)
III) Dheerga Kala :

• Nityashaha – Continually (3rd).
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• Practice not Chakra, object.
Yoga Shastra

-

Object of Yoga
Chakra
Energy centre
Concentration on energy
centre, get Siddhis.

Vedanta

- Apply to Bhagawan is Bhakti.
- Apply to self, pure
consciousness, it becomes
Jnana.

• Aaserita = Full practice, practice reaches maturity then I am easily attainable.
• Beautiful verse, easiest way… doesn’t matter, which hole you leave.
Yogi

Normal

- Svavasha
- Leaving of body under their
control.
- How to send Jiva out, Prana
out.
- Will reach Brahma Loka,
under your control.

- Paravasha, leaving not under
their control.
- It doesn’t matter.
- Whole heart I have
conquered.
- Your last thought will be me.
- Conditions apply
- Ananya Chetah, Satatam,
Nitya Shaha, Mam Smarati
Tasya Aham Sulabah.
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Power of

Yoga

Devotion

• For Upasakas, who have reached Bhagavan, Krama Mukti.

• One who knows Tatvam of Bhagavan has no going and coming.
• When you know Tatvam of Bhagavan, you become Jeevan Mukta.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all perceptions),
even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• When Bhagawan is worshipped only in his manifestation, not Tatvam not realised, it is
also love.

• Bhagawans Tatvam is Shuddha Brahman, being with manifestation of Bhagawan, have
no return back.
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Verse 15 :

Having attained Me, these Mahatmas (great souls) do not again take birth, which is the house
of pain and is non-eternal, they having reached the highest perfection - moksha.
[Chapter 8 – Verse 15]
a) Mam Upethya, Mam Prapya :
• Having reached, attained in Brahma Loka.
• Mam = Brahma Loka = Manifestation of Brahman Kailasha, Vaikunta, Shivaloka, Goloka
Satyaloka, Brahma Loka, Prajapati Loka.
b) Punar Janma :
• Rebirth, as a creature.
• You may go to any Loka but return back to this loka will be there.
• Return depends on Papa, Punya fructifying of your collective bank.

• Sanchita – past.
• This time, human birth, rare.
• Papa more – Animal, plants, micro organism, mosquito.
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• Papa High – Higher embodiments, Svarga, Buvaha, Mahar, Jana Loka – enjoy.

• Finally, birth doesn’t end.
• If a person has reached me through Upasana, love, devotion, while living itself, gets
Jeevan Mukti, merges to Bhagavat Tatvam here and now.
• If person loved me..
c) Dukhalayam Asashwatam Na Apnuvanti :
• They will never again come back, after reaching Bhagavan, no Punar Janma, not born
in another Loka again….
• Reaching Brahma Loka is last birth.
• Gain knowledge of reality, Tatvam, merge with Bhagavan.

• When Jeevan Mukta drops body, attains Videha Mukti, no rebirths.
• Same thing happens in Krama Mukti.
• Rebirth – Dukhalayam, any birth is abode of sorrow.
• Some sorrows we remember now.

• Lived in mothers womb, Garba Vasa Dukha, Strenuous, don’t remember.
• Jiva thinks, I should never be born Again…
• Comes out, Maya catches, Dukhalayam, no hold to save yourself.
• Asashwatam : No permanent abode of peace.
• No more future embodiment, no sorrow, continuously bombarded non stop everyday,
joy – pain – cycle.
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• All this for someone sensitive, for others - Sab Teek Hai! Gulab Jamoon is there.
• To feel bondage… sensitive mind required.
• You are not free… not free of mind.

• Is mind telling you its happy or sorrowful?
• Are you free of identification of Body / Mind / Intellect.
• Are you free to smile?
• Keep smiling.. Motto for Chinmaya Vidyalaya.

• We are bound, not masters of our mind and senses.
• Dukhalam – no permanent abode of rest, Asashwatam.
• Atma is only permanent abode of peace, rest, and happiness.
• Can’t rest in continuous turmoil and change.
• No place, in peace, apadiyo…!
• Someone gives Thapadiyo..!!
• Reaching me, no more rebirth.
• Mahatmas freed themselves from Rajas, Tamas.
• With little Rajas + Tamas had devotion, postponed liberation.
• Krama Mukti instead of Jeevan Mukti.
• Divine pleasure also ceases.
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d) Mam Upethya, Sam Siddhim Paramam Gathaha :
• After having reached me, then ultimate liberation.
• Knowledge given by Bhagavan.
• Tat Tvam Asi.

• Shabari Malai… Tatu – Bhagavan Tvam Asi… you are me!
• Gurudev put Tat Tvam Asi in Shabari Malai.
• In temples, mirror is there in front of Lord.
• When you go, see Bhagawan there in the mirror, keep Bhagavan in your heart, live
your life with love and devotion.
• Finally he gives liberating knowledge.
• Upto this Brahma Loka, is of the nature of return.
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Verse 16 :

Worlds upto the ‘world of Brahmaji’ are subject to rebirth, O Arjuna; but he who reaches Me,
O Kaunteya, has no rebirth. [Chapter 8 – Verse 16]
a) Aa Brahma Buvanat Lokaha :

• All realms of experience, Loka, Root Luk – to see, to experience.
• Atala, Vitala, Pathala, Bhu, Buvaha…. Tapaha, Satyam… main stations.
• Many Chota Stations, passenger train stops.
Aa Brahma means
- Till that, upto to that
Maryada.

- Including that Brahma Loka.
- Abhividhi

• Where is land – upto which is my land? Abhimina comes.
• Not everybody who reaches Brahma Loka, gets opportunity for Krama Mukti.
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Reach

By Devotion
- Don’t return
- Bhagavat Upasana

Strength of other Upasanas

-

Naishtika Brahmacharya Vrta.
Panchagni Vidya
Heaven
Rain
Earth
5 Fires
Man
Woman
for Brahma Loka Prapti.

• Vedic literature full of Karma + Upasana.
• Some Upasanas take you to Brahma Loka.
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Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects), Adhidaiva
(pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the sacrifice –all perceptions),
even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]

• This Upasana, Aham Graha Upasana, I included in Upasana, takes one to Brahma Loka,
not separating yourself.
• For Krama Mukti, include your Body / Mind / Intellect into Bhagavan’s form.
• Shivam Butva, Shivam Archayet.
• Becoming Shiva, you become Shiva.
Isavasya Upanishad :

He who worships the Impersonal Godhead and the Personal God together, overcomes death through the
worship of the Personal and obtains immortality through the worship of the Impersonal. [Verse 14]

• Aham Graha Upasana.
Dakshinamurthi Stotram :
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He, whose eight-fold forms are the “Earth, Water, Fire, Air, Ether, Sun, Moon and Jiva”, and who manifests
Himself as this universe of the movable and immovable objects – and besides which, the Supreme allpervading lord, there exists nothing to those who reflect well upon… to Him, the divine teacher, Sri
Dakshinamurthy, is this prostration. [Verse 9]

• After experience, return.
b) Arjuna :
• All worlds one has to return.

• If you go with devotion, Aham Graha Upasana,
c) Mam Upethya :
• If it has brought you to me.
d) Kaunteya – Punar Janma Na Vidyate :
• Then no rebirth.
Going to Brahma Loka
-

With Bhakti – Devotion to Bhagavan.
Mam Upethya
Want to be with Bhagawan, see.
Technically Bukti, in heart Bhakti.

- For Bukti
- For enjoyment.

• Arjuna – 1st line – 2nd line Kaunteya.
• To get attention, name uttered.
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e) Punar Janma Na Vidyute :
• No rebirth, I will make you free – my promise to me.
Gita :

Soon, he becomes righteous and attains eternal peace, O Kaunteya, know for certain that My
devotee is never destroyed. [Chapter 9 – Verse 31]
• Fulfilled, you shall reach my Tatva, never rebirth for you.
• How return after reaching Brahma Loka?
• Karya Brahma Loka, Brahma Loka, finite, only Brahma Tatva is truly Akshara.
• Karya Brahma, Brahma Loka = Akshara from limited, relative, standpoint, w.r.t. other
manifestations, other worlds.
• True Aksharam = Akshara Brahma Paramam.
• How Brahma Loka perishes, how Karya Brahma has end
• Unimaginable time count, finite, w.r.t. infinite.

• Million, Billion, Trillion, Zillion… finite….
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Lecture 6

Revision :
• Even Brahma Loka, Loka or abode of Karya Brahma, if you reside there, if you don’t
reach Bhagavan through Aham Graha Upasana, devotion, you will have to return.
Chapter 8 – Verse 16 :

Worlds upto the ‘world of Brahmaji’ are subject to rebirth, O Arjuna; but he who reaches Me, O
Kaunteya, has no rebirth. [Chapter 8 – Verse 16]

• Remaining 13 Lokas also have to return.
a) Mam Upethya :
• If you reach Brahma Loka for the Lord, due to devotion unto me, Salokya, Samipya,
Sarupya, Sayujya.

b) Punar Janma Na Vidyate :
• It will ultimately lead you to Sayujya, union.
• Come to know lords true nature, union.
• Not pour Jiva into Bhagavan and becoming one.

• Union is of the nature of identity, oneness.
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• Once you comprehend oneness, then there is no Punar Janma.

• Even before also, there is no Punar Janma for you, once identity happens, no Janma.
• US citizenship, only question of time.
• Famous, interesting verse.
Reaching Brahma Loka
- Mam Upethya
- With devotion to me.
- No return.

- Other reasons of enjoyment.
- Return Guaranteed.
- Pleasure of Brahma Loka,
Svarga, unimaginable.

• Can ant imagine what pleasure human has?
• Not possible, you can’t.
Verse has 2 facets
- Including Brahma Loka is path
of return.
- Verse 17, 18, 19

- Reaching Loka in this presence.
- Get liberated, total union
- Sam Siddhim Paramam
Gathaha, Mahatmana.
- Verse 20, 21

• Verse 17 – 22 – 2 aspects of verse 16.
• Methodic thought process – Gita is a gem.
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Verse 17 :

Those people who know (the length of ) the day of Brahma which ends in a thousand yugas
(aeons) and the night which (also) ends in a thousand yugas, they know day and night.
[Chapter 8 – Verse 17]
• All Lokas limited in terms of time, Kala Parichinna, the Loka itself not permanent, clear
in this verse.
• Verse 18 – other Lokas also impermanent.
• Verse 19 – Endless going and coming.

• Brahma loka is also finite, limited.
a) Sahasra Yuga Paryantham Ahaha Yad Brahmanaha Viduhu :
• Pure Brahman has no day – night.
• One day of Karya Brahman.
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Tamil
- Sandhana not
Chandana
- Sitai, not Sita.

Malayalam

Bengal

- Atma not Atma
- Male not Male

- Vibekananda not
Vivekananda

Gujrati
- Sashtara not
Sahasra.

• Brahman = Hiranyagarbha.

• Yuga = Chatur Yuga – Satya – Treta – Dvapara – Kali.
• 4 Yugas together = 4,320,000 x 1000 = 1 day of creator Brahman.
• Night = 4,320,000 x 1000
b) Aho Ratrau Vido Janaha :

• People who understand day and night of Brahma alone understand day and night.
• Life of Brahma – limited.
• If you can say day, night, can infer, month, year, lifetime.
• Lifetime of Brahmaji = 4,320,000 x 1000 = Day x 2 x 365 = One year x 100 = Brahmas
Age.
• 50th year – present Karya Brahma in middle age.
• His yesterday was 50th birthday – good time to start 8th chapter.
• Those who know cosmic time, calculate Brahmajis time, perishable.
• Stay, enormously huge, Aksharam.

• Your 100 years – gone so fast.
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• From our standpoint, long.

• From Hiranyagarbha standpoint, normal.
• Those who go to Brahma Loka, Vaikuntha, stay there till this time…
• 15 days for us = For Pitrus one day.
• Day of Pitr = Shukla Paksha.

• Night of Pitr = Krishna Paksha.
• 6 months of Uttarayana = One day.
• 6 months of Dakshinaya = One Night.
• Time is relative.

• Yuga = 1000 – 4 Yugas = 1 day of Brahma
1000 – 4 Yugas = 1 Night of Brahma.
• Even if you go to Brahma Loka, you will return if you have not gone for god.
• If gone for God, get liberated, Krama Mukti.
• Very fast is their return.
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Verse 18 :

From the unmanifest, all the manifest proceed at the coming of the ‘day’ ; at the coming of
‘night’ they dissolve verily in that alone, which is called the unmanifest. [Chapter 8 – Verse 18]

• After 100 years of Brahma, he dissolves into Ishvara, Prakritaka Pralaya, dissolution
back into Maya Prakrti, Ishvara.
• When day ends, there is Pralaya.
• Worlds upto Suvaha… Atala, Vithala.. Sutala… Bhur – Bhuvaha – Suvaha, undergo
dissolution, Pralaya.
• Mahaha, Janaha, Tapaha – remain.
• At the end of day of Hiranyagarbha, all world cease, dissolve, Pralaya.
• When night of Hiranyagarbha is over, worlds are created.
a) Avyaktaha Vyaktaya Sarvaha Prabhavanti Yaragame :
• When day of Hiranyagarbha begins.
• Entire worlds of beings up to Suvaha Loka were in unmanifest form.
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• Loka of Hiranyagarbha still remains.

• From unmanifest, Vyaktaya Sarvaha, all manifest form come.
b) Ahar Game :
• When day comes.
c) Rathraya Game :

• When night begins, Praliyante – undergo Pralaya.
Naimittika Pralaya
- Dissolution of worlds upto
Suvaha because of a reason.
- Because night of creator has
began.
- All goes into dissolution
• In 100 years – they are created and dissolved.
• Everything is limited, coming under sway of Hiranyagarbha, no infinitude.
• No peace, relaxation, quietitude.
• Not actual resting abode, precariously placed in swing of time.
• What about beings?
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Verse 19 :

This same multiplies of beings, are being born again and again and are dissolved into the
unmanifest, helplessly, O Partha , at the coming of the ‘night’ , and they come forth again at
the coming of ‘day’. [Chapter 8 – Verse 19]
a) Bhutagramaha :
• Collection of all beings, all in Avyakta form earlier, not in Prakrutika Pralaya when
Brahmaji merges.
b) Butva Butva Praliyate :
• Become manifest and going unmanifest, endless cycle.

c) Avashaha :
• All will become unmanifest, no sorrow, no pain, relaxed state of deep sleep.
• Can’t relax.
d) Prabhavati Aharagame :

• Without any control, will be forced to come back.
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• In this way, bound by own Karmas, all these worlds are bound.

• Which Loka we get bound by Karma, how long we stay – bound by Karma, Lord of Loka
bound by Karma, position bound by Karma.
• There is no end, ceaselessly, you are tossed over, small woodpiece tossed in lake, again
up, again down.
• In this way, we all have been going in circles round and round.
• We don’t remember, don’t feel the seriousness, endless, torture.
• Samsara dangerous, not a place to relax.
• In prison, only aim to get out.
• If comfortable, will not like to leave.

Example :
• Druva – King, can come to Vaikunta, by collecting all my people and then ok.
• Others not willing.
• Pig happy rolling in Muck.

• Moment we become comfortable in Samsara, will never get out of Samsara.
• Lokas – impermanent, ceaseless Journey, giant wheel, when it comes down (Dukham
comes) you want to get down, when down, want to go up (Sukham is up!).
• One who can remember Bhagawan in Sukham will never have Dukham.
• In Sukham, we get carried away but it is only temporary reliever, pain will come back
again.
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• Best life to get out is human life, in human life alone Punya and Papam equally
matched.
• In Punya lokas, we forget that there is Dukham, too much of enticement.
• Next best Loka is Brahma Loka.
Manushya Loka

Brahma Loka

Jeevan Mukti

Krama Mukti

• Other 12 Lokas – only bondage, Butva Butva Praliyate.
• You have to come back because that Loka is itself limited.
• Those who go to enjoy in Brahma Loka have to come back at beginning of night of
creator.
• Tourist Visa only, will have to come back.
• Those who go for Bhagawan, get Krama Mukti and get liberated.

• In Verse 16, 17, 18, 19 return mentioned.
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Verse 20 :

But verily, there exists, higher than that unmanifest (avyakta), another unmanifest, which is
eternal, which is not destroyed when all beings are destroyed. [Chapter 8 – Verse 20]
a) Tasmat Avyaktat Paraha Avyakta Bavaha Sanatanaha :
• Higher than Avyakta, Hiranyagarbha, Karya Brahma.
• Why its called Avyakta?
• All Vyktaha go there to merge and remain there Avyakta.

• During night of creator, all the worlds go and merge.
• When we go to sleep, mind, intellect merges in our causal body, Nitya Pralaya.
• We are creators of Pralaya everyday in sleep.
• All our thoughts undergo Pralaya.
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Pralaya - unmanifest

Nitya

Naimittika

Prakrutika

- For individual
- Our night
- Individual world
goes to
unmanifest.

- Night of creator
- Worlds upto
Suvaha, Svarga

- Maha, Janaha,
Tapaha, Satya –
Brahma Loka
goes to Pralaya.

Atyantika

• Ultimate Atyantika Pralaya is when for you Brahman alone is, Mukti, only then it
ceases fully.
• Realisation also called Atyantika Pralaya.
• Ultimate because no more there is going to be any Samsara.
• Naimitta Pralaya – caused by a reason, beginning of Night of creator, end of day of
creator.
Prakrutika Pralaya :
• Everything goes back to Prakrti, Ishvara.
• Atyantika Pralaya, really true Pralaya, ultimate dissolution caused by end of ignorance
by knowledge, Mukti, happens for Jeevan Mukta in this world.
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• When it happens for Jiva in Brahma Loka, its called Krama Mukti.

• Higher than Avyakta, Hiranyagarbha, in that Loka, entire manifestation goes and
merges during the Naimittika Pralaya.
• Paraha, Sreshtaha, excelling, greater.
b) Anyaha :

• Very different, supreme reality is Avyakta.
• It is Avyakta because it can’t be perceived by senses and mind.
Taittriya Upanishad :

Whence all the speech turns back with the mind without reaching it (The eternal Truth, the Brahman), He
who knows the bliss of eternal truth, the Brahman, fears not at any time. This mind is the embodied soul of
the Pranamaya. Of this (Pranamaya) the Manomaya is the self.[2 - 4 - 1]

• Hiranyagarbha called Avyakta because in him everything merges.
• Brahman also called Avyakta because it is totally different, Anyaha.
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Svetasvataro Upanishad :

No one can grasp Him above, or across, or in the middle. There is none equal to Him whose name is great
glory. [Chapter 4 – Verse 19]

• There is nothing like that.
b) This Avyaktaha is Bavaha, pure existence, pure consciousness, pure bliss.
c) Sanatana :
• This is Sanatana Nitya, most ancient.
Sanatana
Ancient

Permanent

• That which is the same from beginning, time memorial, beyond time.
• In time, it is changeless, beyond time, it is existence.

d) Yah Sa Sarveshu Buteshu, Nashyastu Na Vinashyati :
• This Brahman, supreme reality.
• This remains imperishable when everything perishes, including Karya Brahman,
Hiranyagarbha.
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• When all the beings of all realms, including Satya Loka Hiranyagarbha ends, Brahman
survives.
• All perishes but Brahman remains in pure, pristine, immaculate changeless, immutable
nature.
• Therefore reaching here, one has no return.
• All other Lokas, return chapter 8 – Verse 16.

Worlds upto the ‘world of Brahmaji’ are subject to rebirth, O Arjuna; but he who reaches Me, O
Kaunteya, has no rebirth. [Chapter 8 – Verse 16]

• No Punar Janma, once person understands Brahman.
• This is the abode you reach.
• This is Paramam Gathim, this is what I give them in Krama Mukti.

• Realisation, liberation I grant them.
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Verse 21 :

That, which is called the Unmanifest, and the Imperishable, they say is the highest Goal (path). They who
reach it, never again return. This is my highest abode (state ). [Chapter 8 – Verse 21]

a) Avyakta Akshara Iti Uktaha Tam Ahuhu Paramam Gathim :
• What is spoken of here is 2nd Avyakta.
2 Avyaktas - Unmanifest
- One for Hiranyagarbha

- Anyaha, Bavaha, Sanatanaha.
- Akshara, imperishable
- Chapter 8 – Verse 3.

• Unmanifest – which can’t be grasped through senses and mind but known through
scriptures.
• Imperishable among perishable is Avyakta, Akshara, Truth is glorified in Sruti, Smriti.
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• Paramam Gathim, supreme destination, actual home for all Jivas.

• All other destinations upto Brahma Loka is only Gathi, destination.
• All Lokas, where we are staying now are not our true abodes, we have wandered away
into these places and suffering.
• It is time to go home.

• This Sruti calls as Paramam Gathim.
• Sakashta, Sa Para Gathihi.
• Limit of highest, ultimate, nothing beyond, final destination where all Jivas have to go
one day.
• This is where they will get true rest.
b) Yam Praptya, Na Nivartante :
• After reaching which here, they don’t have to go any where else.
• Otherwise staying in some rented house.
• Owner increases rent and puts many conditions, no freedom, not your home.

• Don’t become comfortable in Samsara, causes Laziness and complacency, will remain
for ever in bondage.
Example :
• India’s freedom.
• To convey this, lot of effort was required.
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• Become sensitive, understand what is bondage and limitations of worldly existence.

• This Akshara, glorified in Sruti, Smriti and by Mahatmas as supreme abode is truly
supreme because its your real home, no one can kick you out from there.
• Avidya, Kama, Karma can’t touch you there and send you back.
• We go from Loka to Loka, because Avidya, Kama, Karma keeps buffering us up and
down to different realms, abodes.
• Yam Prapya Na Nivartante, reaching here, no return.
c) Tad Dhama Paramam Mama :
• That is my abode, my nature, reached me.
• Jiva has embraced his creator.
• There is oneness.
Chandogya Upanishad :

Somya, before this world was manifest there was only existence, one without a second. On this subject,
some maintain that before this world was manifest there was only non-existence, one without a second.
Out of that non-existence, existence emerged. [6 - 2 - 1]
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• This abode is my abode.

• Tad Dhama – Supreme, Mama – mine.
• He is not different from the abode, he is that.
• Usually my book not me, my abode not me.
• Bhagawan, my abode is the nature, nature is he himself.

Example :
• My – No difference
• Raho Shiraha
• Rahu – when Amruta was being distributed by Mohini, one Asura went in between 2
Devatas – Sun and Moon and Sat.
• When Asura drank, Devatas raised alarm.
• Vishnu cut the neck of Asura with Chakra.
• Because Amruta was touched, you cant die.
Head

Body

Rahu

Ketu

• Rahu, Ketu have permanent enemity.
• Rahu swallows sun or Moon, it is eclipse.
• Rahus neck cut so sun couldn’t come out of him.
• Astronomy through story.
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• Head of Rahu, Rahaho Shira… head = Rahu.

• Tad Dhama Paramam Mama.
• Dhama = Avyakta, Akshara, Sanatana, Bavaha, existence is not different from
Bhagavan.
• That is Bhagavan himself.

Worlds upto the ‘world of Brahmaji’ are subject to rebirth, O Arjuna; but he who reaches Me, O
Kaunteya, has no rebirth. [Chapter 8 – Verse 16]

• Having reached, no return.
• Other Lokas having reached, my manifestation also, there is a return.

• Having reached me, my real nature, no return.
• Reaching Bhagavat Tatva, no return.
• Yam Prapya Na Nivartante, tat Dhama Paramam Mama.
• Verse 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 → One topic.
• Key verses of Chapter 8 : How to get liberation?
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Verse 22 :

That highest Purusha , O Partha, is attainable by unswerving devotion to Him alone, within
whom all beings dwell, by whom all this is pervaded. [Chapter 8 – Verse 22]
a) Saha Purusha :

• Supreme Purusha, Avyakta, Sanatana.
• How do you attain Bhagavan.
b) Bhaktya Labdhya :

I am easily attainable by that ever – steadfast yogi who constantly remembers me daily, not
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thinking of anything else, O Partha. [Chapter 8 – Verse 14]

c) Paraha Purusha :

• Not Apara Purusha.
• Not Upasana of higher world.
• Avyakta, Akshara, Purusha.
• This chapter called Akshara Brahma Yoga.

• Brahman – how do you attain?
• By devotion.
d) Ananyaya :
• Single pointed, complete love, total dedication focus.

• What is this Purusha.
e) Yasyam Sthani Bhutani :
• In whom all beings are Antaha, inside.
f) Yena Sarvam Idam Tatham :
• Who pervades all of them.
• All are in him and he is pervading all, hence he is Parama Uttama Purusha.
• All waves in ocean, all waves are water, water pervades all waves.
• Nothing is other than him, nothing can exist other than him.
• He alone pervades them.

• Bhagavan is true cause of everything.
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• Every effect has finally resolve in its cause, to find its home.
Waves

- Resolve into water
- They are at ease

All Jivas

- Resolve in Brahman.
- They are in peace.

Ornaments
- Resolve in Gold
- Found their home

All beings
- Resolve in Brahman.
- Find peace
Droplets
Go to Ocean
Find Peace

• Purusha Saha Partha, Bhaktya Labhdhya, no other way you can attain.
• No other way Bhagawan will grant you knowledge for Krama Mukti.
• Reaching Purusha, Bhagawan gives you the knowledge.

• Reaching Bhagavan not just reaching Hiranyagarbha Loka.
• Reach Bhagawan with love, then Bhagawan gives you the knowledge.
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• Bhagawan becomes Guru and reveals the knowledge.

• How does it happen?
• Devotion, Aham Graha Upasana.

Those who know Me with the Adhibhuta (pertaining to elements – the world of objects),
Adhidaiva (pertaining to the gods – the sense-organs) and the Adhiyajna (pertaining to the
sacrifice –all perceptions), even at the time of death, steadfast in mind, know Me.
[Chapter 7 – Verse 30]
• Ananyaya, full dedication with love.
• If Eka bhakti is there, will become Ananya Bhakti.

• In this Purusha, which one attains with devotion, one finds an utter ease.
• Why?
• All Jivas are in him and it is Bhagawan who pervades all of them.
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There is nothing whatsoever higher than Me, O Dhananjaya. All this is strung in Me, as clusters
of gems on a string. [Chapter 7 - Verse 7]
• That is our home, attained through single pointed love.
• What is the path taken to reach Brahma Loka? Time limit of Brahma Loka – seen that.

• One of the questions.
What is the path?
Devayana

Pitruyana
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Lecture 7
Revision :

That highest Purusha , O Partha, is attainable by unswerving devotion to Him alone, within
whom all beings dwell, by whom all this is pervaded. [Chapter 8 – Verse 22]
• Purusha is attained through single pointed devotion, dedicated pursuit, loving
approach, really seek that.
Katho Upanishad :

This Atman cannot be attained by the study of Veda-s nor by intelligence, not by much hearing. It is gained
by him who chooses (prays to) this (Atman) alone. To him this Atman reveals Its true nature. [I – II – 23]
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• Whoever who seeks, he will get it.
• If you truly seek our source, from where have I come, we shall discover, we shall
realise it.
• What is nature of ultimate Purusha? Akshara of Akshara.

But verily, there exists, higher than that unmanifest (avyakta), another unmanifest, which is
eternal, which is not destroyed when all beings are destroyed. [Chapter 8 – Verse 20]
• Sanatana, Bava, pure presence, immaculate nature.

• That Purusha is that reality in which all beings are existent.
• That reality at no point of time is distant from us, pervades us in and through.
• Othak – Proktah – Hoof and warf.
• Thread pervades cloth on all sides.
• Similarly Purusha pervades every bit of us.
• Antastani Butani, Yena Sarva Idam Tatam.
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• Substratum of all beings is that Purusha.
• By which all beings are pervaded.
• In it alone, all beings are there, it alone pervades all beings.

Waves
- In water
- Jiva one with supreme Brahman.

Water
- Pervades all wave
- Wave is one with water

• This Akshara Purusha reached through path of Bhakti.
• Now can get through path of knowledge, remove ignorance of your nature, you can
become one with supreme reality, here and now.

• This method of attaining Akshara Purusha through Krama Mukti, how is it attained?
• Bhaktya Labyah, essentially through devotion.
• Take assistance through path of yoga but it is your heart which has taken you.
• It is your love for Bhagawan which has taken you to him.

• Lord bestows you with this knowledge that every bit of you is pervaded by the Lord.
• Chapter called Akshara Brahma Yoga.
• Purusha called Akshara.
• Yoga, uniting with that Akshara Brahman through Krama Mukti.

• When Mukti is attained, it is of the nature of understanding that Lord is me alone.
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• Jeevan Mukti, Krama Mukti names only, liberation one.
• At higher realm its called Krama Mukti.
• When you gain this liberation here and now its called Jeevan Mukti.
• Mukti is only one.
• No change in Mukti.

• No lower grade of Mukti in Brahma Loka.
• Mukti one.
• All superficial terms – tells you where you get liberation.
• Once you get liberation, no one here, there, only Brahman.

• Ekam Eva Advitiyam Brahman.
• Marga – path – route by which one reaches Brahman Loka, realm of Hiranyagarbha.
• Not flight, bus…
• After death, can’t check out, only information.
• Shastra gives complete information.
2 noble paths
Deva Yana

Pitru Yana
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Deva Yana
-

Takes to Brahma Loka
Path of Gods, divinity.
Apunaha Vritti marga
Krama Mukti by Aham Graha
Upasana.
- No return.

Pitru Yana
- Reach upto Svarga from Pitru
Loka.
- Path of return.
- Punaha Vritti Marga (Again
coming back).

Deva / Shukla Magra
- Radiant path
- Bright, white, effulgent path.
- Refers to Deva Yana

Pitru / Krishna Marga
-

Dark path
Path of ignorant
Refers to Pitru Yana
Through Karma

• By Karma, Upasana (mam Anusmara Yudyacha).
• Paths in which you go higher, with Papas, go down.

• How to go to Deva Loka / Pitru Loka.
• By noble actions alone / Veidika noble actions.
Noble Actions

Veidika Noble Actions

Poorta Karma

Ishta Poorta
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Verse 23 : Margas stated in General

Now at what time (path) departing, yogis go, never to return, that time (path) , I will tell you,
O Chief of Bharata dynasty. [Chapter 8 – Verse 23]
a) Bharatsarbha :
• Best of Bharata Dynasty.
• I shall explain the path taken by Yogis which is :
Anavritti
- Devayana / Shukla Marga
- No return

Avrittim
- Pitru Yana / Krishna Marga
- Return

b) Yatra Kale :
• Kala refers to path (Marga).
• Marga called Kala – managed by Kala Abhimani Devatas.
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• Deity associated with particular time.
• Deity identified with Prithvi is Prithvi Devata.
• We are identified with this body, Manushya – Deha.
• Vayu, Surya, Vana Devata…
• Everything is sentient which governs the inert.

• Kala also inert, Kala governed by Kala Abhimani Devata.
• Jiva / Soul, going to a destination is assisted by deities.
• What deities take Jiva to destination?
• Most are Kala Devatas, therefore path also called Kala.

• Path guided by Kala Devata = Kala.
c) Prayata Yanti Tam Kalam :
• I shall explain that Marga and deities.
• Chandogya Upanishad, Brihadaranyaka Upanishad has details.
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Verse 24 :

Fire, light, day time, the bright fortnight, the six months of the northern solstice ; following this
path, men who know Brahman go to Brahman. [Chapter 8 – Verse 24]

Devayana – Shukla – non return path :
a) Tatra Prayata Gachhanti :
• Those who go through path in which following deities supporting Jiva.
b) Agni :

• Fire.
c) Jyoti :

Archii – flame Devata

• Effulgence of fire.
• Deity which identifies with flame.
d) Ahaha :
• Deity of day – Kala Devata.
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e) Shuklah Paksha Devata :
• 15 days of bright fortright.
• Poornima – 15th day.
• Moon’s final growth day.
f) Shanmasa :

• Deity which identifies with 6 months of Uttarayana, summer solstice.
• Jiva which leaves the body, if he is practicing the Yoga, leaves through Brahmarandra,
Sushumna Nadi.
• Deities help Jiva to traverse the path and reach Brahma Loka.

• Samvatsara – Deity of year.
• If I die in Krishna Paksha and want to go to Brahma Loka what happens?
• Krishna Paksha deity will keep you and honour you, host for you, at time of Shukla
Paksha, you are handed over to the deity.
• Swami, how do you know?
• Devaloka, Vayu, Aditya, Chandramasa (Moon), Vidyut (lightening), Varuna, Indra,
Prajapati Devata deities assist you in the path.
• Those who go through this path reach Karya Brahma Loka.
g) Brahma Vidho Janaha :

• Those who have done Upasana of Karya Brahma, Hiranyagarbha.
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• Don’t know ultimate Brahman.
• Best stuck up for 4.3 Million years!
• It is a great honour…
• Can’t plan together and go packing breakfast.
• Upasakas of Karya Brahman reach there!

• This is Deva Yana, Shukla Marga, Anavritti Marga.
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Verse 25 :

Smoke, night time, the dark fortnight, also months of southern solstice, attaining by these to
the moon, the lunar light, the yogi returns. [Chapter 8 – Verse 25]
Shorter route, deitiesless :

• Yogi, Sadhaka, reaching this has to return back, Avritti.
• Should not take this path if one wants Krama Mukti.
a) Deities :
• Dhumaha – Deity of smoke.

• Rathrihi – Deity of Night.
• Krishna Paksha.
• Shan Masa Dakshinayanam, 6 months – Winter solstice.
b) Tatra :
• Pitru Loka – Upto Svarga Loka.
• Akasha.
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• Chandramasa – Deity of Moon one reaches.
c) Chandramasam Jyotihi :
• Reaches effulgence of the Moon, Radiance, cool luminosity of moon.
• In Svarga Loka, body you possess is effulgent like the moon, Svarga Loka Shariram.
• Mystical, incomprehensible.

• After staying there till Punya is exhausted.
• Comeback to earth in the path they have gone, to the realm of mortality.
Gita :

They, having enjoyed the vast heaven world, when their merits are exhausted, enter the world
of the mortals; thus abiding by the injunctions of the three (Vedas), desiring (objects of)
desires, they attain to the state of going and returning (samsara). [Chapter 9 – Verse 21]
• 2 paths, noble seekers take.
• Realised take no path, performers of noble actions take Pitru Yana, those with Karma +
Upasana – take Devayana.
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3 Paths
Karma
- Pitruyana
- Return to Mortality

Karma + Upasana
- Devayana
- Krama Mukti, free

Realised
- Drop body here and
free
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Verse 26 :

The path of light and the path of darkness available for the world are both verily thought to be
eternal; by the one, the path of light, a man does not return and by the other, the path of
darkness, he returns again. [Chapter 8 – Verse 26]
Summary :
• Kala = Gathi.
a) Shukla Krishna Gati Hyete :

• 2 paths, Luminous, dark path, Shukla, Dark path.
b) Jagataha Sashvate Mate :
• These worlds are eternal, ever there, Samsara.
• Not started now.
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c) Ekaya Yatanavrittim, Anyayavartate Punah :
2 Paths
One Path

- No Return
- Shukla

Other
- Come back
- Samsara
- Krishna

• Samsara is Anaadi, 2 paths going, coming Anaadi.
• Without knowing these 2 paths, one gets deluded.
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Verse 27 :

Knowing these paths, O Partha, no yogi is deluded; therefore, at all times, be steadfast in
yoga, O Arjuna. [Chapter 8 – Verse 27]
a) Ete Srti Partha Janan :
• Partha, if you know these paths, you will not get deluded.
b) Yogi Na Muhyate :

• Knowing this, he will do right things to reach right destination.
c) Tasmat, Sarveshu Kaleshu :
• At all times.
d) Yoga Yukto Bhava Arjuna :

• Resort to Upasana and may you blessed with higher path.
• Jeevan Mukti – preferred.
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• Don’t take Krishna Path, go through Shukla path.
• What is the method of Shukla Gathi?
• Ananya Bhakti, devotion.
• Mamanusmaa Yudhyacha.
• Karma and Upasana is the means.

• Yogi reaches Param Sthanam.
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Verse 28 :

Whatever fruit of merit is declared ( in the scriptures) as springing up from study of the
Vedas, from performance of sacrifices, from practice of austerities and from charity - beyond
all these goes the yogi, who having known this (the two paths) attains to the supreme
Primeval (essence). [Chapter 8 – Verse 28]
a) Vedeshu :
• By chanting of vedas, Svadhyaya, what is the result?

b) Yagneshu, Daneshu :
• By performance of Yagya and Danam, what is the result?
c) Yat Punyam Pradishtam :
• What has been shown.

d) Yat Sarvam Athyeti :
• One gets higher result than all these.
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e) Yogi Sarvam Idam Viditya :
• Yogi who know all that is here.
• 7 discussions we have had here.
1. Brahman

2. Adhyatmam
3. Karma
4. Adhibuta
5. Adideiva

6. Adiyagya
7. How one knows Lord at final moment.
•

Knowing all these, one gets highest result.

•

Higher than chanting of Vedas, performance of Yagas, giving charity, doing noble
activities.

f) Atyeti Sarvam Idam Viditva :
• Yogi reaching Brahma Loka, getting to know knowledge of self from the supreme being
itself, 1st cosmic being, he finally attains Param Sthanam, supreme Akshara Purusha,
supreme Brahman, gets liberated.

• Ultimate abode which is there before everything.
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Chandogya Upanishad :

Somya, before this world was manifest there was only existence, one without a second. On this subject,
some maintain that before this world was manifest there was only non-existence, one without a second.
Out of that non-existence, existence emerged. [6 - 2 - 1]

• Before Manifestation came, Brahman alone was there, is there, will be there,
Nityaha…
• Brahman is called Adhyatman – primal.
• Jiva attains oneness with Brahman.
• Interesting chapter, confounding chapter, unique details, not in other chapters,
Mystical.

• Thank god for giving opportunity to study and pray for Ananya bhakti.
• Please don’t delay my liberation.
• Give me that purity of heart.
• Give me that purity of heart.
• With love for Bhagavan, I only ask for purity of mind by which I can see you here and
now and fulfill my birth!
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• Not one more birth.
• Now I know, I have to go to Brahma Loka and see all these deities on the way…
• This is not the message.
• Going through this path, your liberation is delayed.
3 Paths

Krishna Marga
- Not good

Shukla Marga
- Better

No Marga
- Liberation here and
now.

• To give Mukti here and now, Bhagawan has taught 2 paths.
• Kim tat Brahma?

• Aksharam Brahma paramam Kim Adhyatmam?
• Svabaha Adhyatmam.
• Moment you gain this, everything is fulfilled.
• Thus concludes 8th chapter – Akshara Brahma – supreme Brahma.

• Union is through Krama Mukti.
• Read 1st verse together.
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